Valley Green
2004
It seems like only yesterday that we walked through the halls of PV for the first time as freshmen. Before we knew it, sophomore year was already here and junior year was not that far away. As we enjoyed parties, friendships and much more senior year snuck up on us and now it is here. Soon, we will be waiting in line for our names to be called on graduation day and accepting the diplomas that we worked so hard to achieve. We should embrace the many challenges that face us- first in college, then in life. As we leave some friends, some memories, some places behind, try to remember these words of wisdom: The bad news is time flies. The good news is you’re the pilot. We are the only people who can determine our futures. Take hold of the throttle and go full speed ahead!

Remember the Past...Live the Present...Embrace the Future...
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The 2004 Valley Green Staff would like to thank the following people for their contributions
and generosity in making our Yearbook possible:
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Mr. Paul Gerber
Mrs. Trudy Humes

Dr. Viktor Joganow
Mr. John Joyce Jr.
Jostens
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Mrs. Jackie McGarry
Mrs. Melissa Monte
Mrs. Sandy Moussab
Mr. Nicholas Sauter
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Mr. John Wallace
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Thank You!
Dedications

When dedicating a yearbook to someone, there are many qualities one looks for. You want to find a person who has dedicated much of his time and efforts to the growth of the students of Passaic Valley. Such a person should show great pride in the accomplishments of those who have passed through these halls and encourage us to meet our potential. This person should be a source of inspiration, someone who helps all of us find the creativity that lies within and never lets us settle for less than our best.

The 2004 Valley Green is dedicated to Mr. Mercadante. He has all of the qualities students and teachers look for: dedication, enthusiasm, inspiration, and a willingness to be there for you, whenever you need him. We thank you for all you have done for the students and the Fine Arts at PV. Merc may be leaving Passaic Valley, but his mark will never be gone.

When walking into Passaic Valley for the first time, you need someone to guide you. We were lucky enough to have two great advisors to help us with the transition from feeling like strangers to feeling like we belong.

We are happy to dedicate our yearbook to Mrs. Monte and Ms. Bednarski. They have always been there for us and we are grateful for all they have given us. Thank you!
2004 Valley Green Staff
Top of Watch Band:
Courtney Mix & Mariissa Cannataro
Watch Faces:
12:00- Pete Campbell
1:00- Jennifer Casselli & Dana Melsberger
2:00- Rebecca Roy
3:00- Jaime Christopher & Lauralee Krygsman
4:00- Ashley Babilonia
5:00- Bridgette Stephan & Amanda Makouly
6:00- Rob Carlson

7:00- Nicole [rvillino & Violeta Mula]
8:00- Lissette Rodrigues
9:00- Amanda Mone & Jacqueline Pech
10:00- Alexandra Gustulo
11:00- Valery Vera & Mariissa Burghardt

Bottom of Watch Band:
Megan Rees
Danielle Piateroti
Mariissa Amador
Junior Cotillion
December 6, 2002
"A Moment Like This"
The Valley Regency House
Dear Members of the Class of 2004:

"Character cannot be developed in ease and quiet. Only through trial and suffering is the soul strengthened."

Helen Keller

You were challenged early in the 2003-2004 school year with the tragic loss of one of your peers, Alicia Scott. Clearly, the high school years are far too early in one's life to experience this kind of sadness. This unfortunate jolting of innocence presented a significant challenge for you to grieve, remember, rally together and move forward as a class. The Passaic Valley family has a tradition of coming together during the difficult times and you maintained that practice with dignity and grace.

Over the four years, this class has left its lasting imprint in all facets of the Passaic Valley educational experience and we are proud of your achievements. I encourage you to pursue your dreams and fully exploit your potential as you expand on the knowledge you have acquired during your stay with us. As Passaic Valley graduates, you will now join the proud alumni in the long line of the green and white!

Remember class... "Sometimes we face challenges that are troubling, but necessary. What's required is courage... Be true to yourself... Be courageous!"

Unknown

Respectfully,

Viktor J. Joganow, Ed.D.

The Passaic Valley Board of Education: Standing L to R: Mr. Steven J. Veltri; Mr. Joseph Appio; Mr. Richard Stryker; Mrs. Toni Belford Damiano; Mr. Mark Hrebovcik; Mr. William Depsee; Mr. Eugene Ridgeway. Seated L to R: Dr. Viktor J. Joganow, Ed. D.; Mr. Carlo Spinella; Mr. Paul Gerber; Ms. Laura Van Winkle.
James Mercadante was a member of the Passaic Valley High School staff for thirty-four years and a graduate of the class of 1963. Passaic Valley was his first teaching position after graduating from college in 1970. After thirty-four years of teaching in the Fine Arts department, Mr. Mercadante will continue to operate his antique business on a full time basis. He will also intend to utilize his fine arts skills and paint, preferably working in oils, and typically work on landscapes and in still life. He is most proud of what the students of PV have accomplished using their art abilities. He would like to be remembered for helping many of his students realize their potential. The Class of 2004 is honored and privileged to have had Mr. Mercadante as a teacher.

Mary Ann Duke worked at Passaic Valley for twenty years. While teaching in the Math department Mrs. Duke was kind and always willing to help her students who she cared for. She took pride in her teaching and her students will always remember her kindness and humor. Before teaching at PV Mrs. Duke worked at Thomas Jefferson Junior High School and Pope Pius XII High School. During her retirement she plans on traveling, skiing, bicycling, and spending time with her grandchildren. Mrs. Duke hopes that her students remember that she really cared about them. The Class of 2004 is honored and privileged to have had Mrs. Duke as a teacher.

Margaret DeYoung worked at Passaic Valley as a Secretary in the Buildings and Grounds Office for 26 years. Before working at Passaic Valley she was the former Mayor of the Township of Little Falls. She was a graduate of the Class of 1946, who sang the alma mater at commencement exercises. She will be remembered for her loyalty and dedication and her willingness to help anyone in need. The Class of 2004 is honored to have benefited from Mrs. DeYoung's services at Passaic Valley.
"We think of the effective teachers we have had over the years with a sense of recognition, but those who have touched our humanity we remember with a deep sense of gratitude."

— Anonymous student

Stella Cooke worked at Passaic Valley as a Matron for twenty-two years. She enjoyed her job tremendously. She will always remember how the teachers were good to her and how she appreciated them. She just wants to enjoy herself during retirement going to Atlantic City and watching her four great-grandchildren. The Class of 2004 is honored to have benefited from Ms. Cooke's services at Passaic Valley.

Marie Ferriola worked at Passaic Valley for twenty-five years as a Secretary in the Guidance, Main office and Business office. She was a very hard working, conscientious employee who went out of her way to help anyone who she came in contact with. She has retired to Florida where she will enjoy her retirement. The Class of 2004 is honored to have benefited from Ms. Ferriola's services at Passaic Valley.

Douglas Luciano worked at Passaic Valley on the Custodial staff for thirty-two years. He was in charge of the boilers and walked Stinger, the dog, every morning. He is currently enjoying his retirement in New Jersey. The class of 2004 would like to thank Mr. Luciano for his hard work and dedication, we are sure Stinger will miss him.
“Time is the wisest counsellor” — Pericles
Mathematics
English

Nicole Bradley, BA
Judith S. DeRosa, MA
Nancy Garofalo, MA
Sandra Laky, BS

Mary Lou Bednarski, MA
Department Head

Susan M. Clinton, Ph.D.

Kathleen Z. Dellanno, MA

Stephanie Weber, BA

Claire A. Levash, MA
Cynthia S. Luques, BA
Rosalinda Mulcahy, BA
Charles Ward, BA
Guidance

Rory Fitzgerald, M.Ed.

William Pantale, M.Ed.

Richard Marion Sr., M.A., M.Ed.

Anna Tichio, MA
Secretarial Staff

Lori Dearani
Amal Jarjoura
Charlotte Terpak
Jacqueline McGarrity

Mrs. Rose Ann Cortese
Administrative Secretary

Joan Stewart
Debbie Benvenuti

Trudy Humes
Donna Waryas
Arlene Marocco

Jonell Mizzone
Sandy Moussab, CST
Laura Rossy
Nancy Ariola
If I Had Known ...

... that we never learn from our first mistakes, I would have made more of them.

... who my true friends would be, I wouldn't have trusted the ones who weren't.

... how much fun I would have, and how many friends I would make, I wouldn't have been so afraid.

... all my friends would be greens, I would have joined their team in the first place!

... how much passion I had for music, then I would have been more strong minded and willing to become what I dreamed to be.

... most seniors are just frightening, but take no action I would have stood up to them.

... that relationship are nothing but problems, I would never have gotten involved in them.

... all I had to do was pay attention in class, I would have passed.

... I'd meet by best friends in PV, I would've come here freshman year.

... that there were all of these various clubs, I would have gotten much less sleep.

... what would happen when I grew up I wouldn't have rushed it.

... that people aren't truly as they seem, I wouldn't have devoted so much time.

...These Four Years Would Go By So Quickly ...

...I wouldn't have rushed it.

...I would have cherished more memories.

I would have taken more time to tell more people I cared.

...I would have held on even tighter.

... I would have taken an extra minute to look at the stars, to pray, to say hi, to give a compliment, to watch the clouds move, to make a snow angel, to send a card to a friend, or pick up a flower for my mom just to say, "thanks!"

... I would have been more careful with the friends I made I would have tried to follow through with my plans.

...I would have done some things differently
Where Has The
Time Gone ...

Joel Cruz
Michael Cusumano
James Damiano
Shawn DeBlasio
Marissa Decker
Kim DeJesus
Amber Delaney
Melissa DeMaio
Jessica DeMauro
Megan DeMicco
Jackie DeMusso
Jonathan Depsee
Fehmi Derti
Stephanie DiAngelis
Dana DiMarzo
Allyson Doorn
Alla Duhrovinskaya
Traci English
Rob Estevez
Mark Fegely
Oriana Ferro
Zoe Filippidis
Nick Fiorello
Dean Fitzgerald
Jimmy Fontanella
Alexandra Gastulo
Jim Gaylor
Amy Goldberg
Tim Grosik
Laura Grotz
Megan Harland
Kim Hessenius
Felipe Hoyos
Moustafa Hussaini
Christie Irizarry
Nicole Irvolino
Jon Jarjoura
Kory Kabana
Dawn Bender '72  
Mother of Brad Ottino

Ann Manaclu '72  
Mother of Mary Lou Mourad

Gary Campagna '73  
Father of Nicholas Campagna

Peter Campilango '74

Craig Kober '74

Darlene Cochrane '76

JoAnn Solla '77

Judith Fischbach '73  
Mother of Noelle Vescio

Sandra Pescatore '73  
Mother of Traci English

Debbie Rothenberger '73  
Mother of Mark Barone
Student Life

One always has time enough, if one
will apply it well. — Johann Von Goethe
So Much To Do ....

Traci English

Leading an early morning club meeting

Kevin Nagle

Producing PVTU morning announcements

Nick Kalsomenos

Stretching for track

James Dowiezro

Throwing a pass at football

Dana LaMarca

Making some music at band practice

Jackie Shank

Studying for one of her many honors classes
So Little Time

Valery Vera
Tutoring for NHS

Mike Mousab
Preparing for class

Josh Bradwell
Practicing for the play

Dana Meisberger
Preparing the greens for girl show night

Top 10 Most Involved
Please note that this list is in random order and it is based on the GPA/RIC, which was calculated in September of 2003.
ACADEMIC AT PV

JIM GAYLOR
LAURALEE KRYGSMAN
DANA MEISBERGER
BRAD OTTINO
JEFF WEN

The GPA/RIC is based on all final grades earned in grades 9-11 only.
Friends Come And Go BUT
Family Is FOREVER
Friends

we're in this together
"Nothing is a waste of time if you use the experience wisely." — Rodin
Girls’ Show 2004

WHITE COMMITTEE
HEADS
Chief Amanda Mossey
Cheering Jackie Peche, Kim Hessenius Exercise Marissa Decker, Marissa Cannataro Dance Ashley Burke, Brittany Rappise Posters Amanda Makoujy, Jessica Yennie Relays Nicole Agnes, Ashely Campo, Alyssa DeMauro Novelties Andrea Charalampous, Stephanie DeAngelis Attendance Kelly Harris, Samantha Margherita Costumes Marissa Burghardt, Erica Spinella Ad Book Karen Perri, Paulina Veskov Committee Head Dance/Tickets Jen Casselli, Christin Fontanella

GREEN COMMITTEE
HEADS
Chief Dana Meisberger Cheer Katelyn Reilly, Tiffany Torres Exercise Mariel Bonilla, Traci English Dance Megan DeMicco, Courtney Mix Posters Christie Irizarry, Jayna Patel Relays Heather Camb, Cara Reposa, Jackie Shak Novelties Jaime Christopher, Megan Harland Attendance Rosanna Alberga, Jessica Purn Costumes Tara Cooper, Fallon Millner Ad Book Kaite Lewis, Danielle Plateroti Committee Head Dance/Tickets Suzanne Cestone, Sarah Hrihovcik

Victories
Exercise
Novelties

Advisors: Kathleen Dellanno, Nancy Konzelman, Jenai Agosta, Stephanie Rubino

Victories
Cheer
Dance
Posters
Relays
WHITES

White Dance
Firestarters

White Exercise
Racecar Drivers

White Cheer
Jessie
GREENS

Green Dance
The Blues Brothers

Green Exercise
Beetlejuice

Green Cheer
Super Mario
Interact Club

Advisor:
Sal Sileo
President:
Jim Gaylor
Vice President:
Jackie DeMusso
Secretary:
Jayna Patel
Treasurer:
Dana Meisberger

Heroes & Cool Kids

Advisor:
Jennifer Shue, Gabrielle Yacenda
Advisory Board:
Melissa Agnello & James Damiano

E.R.A.S.E.

Advisors:
Gabrielle Yacenda, Nancy Konzelman
Co-President:
Bridgette Stephan
Co-President:
Ankur Patel
Secretary:
Jamie Christopher
Treasurer:
Santosh Bhaskarabhatla
Future Business Leaders of America

Advisors:
Melissa Monte, Carol Dakes
President:
Wassem Arsheed
Vice President:
Lori McClusky
Secretary:
Jeff Wen
Treasurer:
Rabindranath Ramrattansingh

National Honor Society

Advisor:
Robert Block
President:
Jackie DeMusso
Vice President:
Jayna Patel
Secretary:
Josh Braddell

Student Senate

Advisor:
William Pantale
President:
Nick Katsanos
Vice President:
Dana DiMarzo
Corresponding Secretary:
Amanda Mossey
Recording Secretary:
Joe Fitzgerald

Clubs not pictured: Computer Club, Film Club, Key Club, Thought Club, Spanish Honor Society
Girls Show

Advisors:
Kathleen Dellanno, Nancy Konzelmann, Jenai Agosta, Stephanie Rubino

President:
Ashley Babilonia

Green Chief:
Dana Meisberger

White Chief:
Amanda Mossey

Ski Club

Advisors:
John Mazzo & Jennifer Shue

Drama Club / Stage Crew

Advisors:
Jennifer Shue & Jennifer Chelel

President:
Josh Braddell

Vice President:
Jackie DeMusso

Secretary:
Traci English

Treasurer:
Traci English

Publicists:
Lily Alia, Masha Nosova, Danielle Plateroti, Brittany Rappise
Math League

Advisor: Sheryl Brown

Spanish Club

Advisor: Anna Marie Dolce
President: Kyle Kober
Vice President: Dana Meisberger
Secretary: Amanda Makouy
Treasurer: Paulina Veskov

PV Honor Society

Advisor: Nancy Garofalo
Academic Team

Advisor: Nicholas Gemma
Co-Captain: Ruben Henriquez
Co-Captain: Edward Ovadia
Co-Captain: Santosh Bhaskarabhtla
Co-Captain: Haseeb Mahmood

Italian Honor Society

Advisor: Phyllis Pizzolato
President: Laura Boscorgino
Vice President: Christie Irizarry
Secretary: Noelle Vescio
Treasurer: Amber Delany

Lighting Club

Advisor: Matthew Perosi
President: Matthew Dujets
Vice President: Kelly Szewczyk
Secretary: Xiomara Marin

Latino Club

Advisor: Virginia Cubillan
President: Christie Irizarry
Vice President: Kimberly De Jesus
Secretary: Janquelle Melton
Treasurer: Aida Abuassab
French Honor Society
Advisor: Anna Maria Betro

PV Websters Club
Advisor: Laurel Corsini

Italian Club
Advisor: Phyllis Pizzolato
President: Amber Delany
Vice President: Christie Irizarry
Secretary: Elyssa Trautmann
Treasurer: Enza Renzulli

Winter Cheering
Advisor: Jennifer Shue & Gabrielle Yacenda
Peer Helpers

Advisor: Ronald Terzuo
President: Danielle Plateroti
Vice President: Chrissy Erickson
Vice President: Nick Magdziak
Secretary: Corey Kabana
Treasurer: Michelle McDonald
Publicist: Dawn Velardi

Jazz Band

Advisor: Dr. Kim Burja

Choir

Advisor: Raymond Frasche
Investment Club

Advisor: Richard Portido
President: Santosh Bhaskarabhatla
Vice President: Ed Ovadia
Secretary: Carolyn Bodamer
Historian: Mark Fegely

Audio Visual Club

Advisor: James Hansen
President: Kevin Nagle
Vice President: Anthony Filiaci
Secretary: James Damiano
Treasurer: Mike Moussab

French Club

Advisor: Anna Maria Betro
President: Valerie Vera
Vice President: Sharon Gomez
Secretary: Emanuel Udrijaj
Treasurer: Saba Khan
Varsity Club

Advisor: Cheryl Hergert & Lynn Trautz
President: Alexandra Gastulo
Vice President: Edvie Clark
Secretary: Jayna Patel
Treasurer: Melissa Angello

Literary Club

Advisor: Dr. Susan Clinton
President: Orianna Ferro
Vice President: Maria Nosova
Secretary: Alla Dubrovinskaya
Membership: Edvie Clark
Publicist: Thomas Murphy

Anime Club

Advisor: Dr. Susan Clinton
Co-Chairpersons: Christine Erickson, Steve Molinari, Mark Harland, Antonio DiBenedetto
Steering Committee: Tom Murphy, Alex Burton
Membership: Mark Fegeli
E-Publicity: Ankur Patel
Refreshments: Alaina DeSalvo
Criminal Justice Club

Advisor: Raymond Rotella
President: Steve Debenadto
Vice President: Nick Campagna
Secretary: Jason Rattino
Treasurer: Gary Bierach

Environmental Club

Advisor: Michelle Blanchfield
President: Jayna Patel
Vice President: Ankur Patel
Co-Secretary: Dana Meisberger
Co-Secretary: Melissa Agnello
Treasurer: Christie Irizarry

Student Trainer Club

Advisor: Deb Dross
President: Melissa Appio
Vice President: James Damiano
Secretary: Laila Agamie
Treasurer: Alexandra Gastulo
Historian: Mark Barone
Chess Club

Advisor:
Michelle Blanchfield
President:
Masha Nosova
Vice President:
Santosh Bhaskarabhatla
Secretary:
Ed Ovadia
Treasurer:
Max Friedman

Amnesty International

Advisor:
Judith DeRosa
President:
Jesse Gerber
Vice President:
Paul Juzdan
Secretary:
Sarah Schroeder
Treasurer:
Tom Murphy

Junior Statesmen of America

Advisor:
Danielle Vigilante
Council Member:
Alex Barton
Council Member:
Santosh Bhaskarabhatla
Council Member:
Rubin Henriquez
Treasurer:
Sarah Rahman
Corresponding Secretary:
Mike Enright
Recording Secretary:
Ed Ovadia
A Lifetime ...
“Play On”

Gerry ............................................. Jonathan Vander Meulen
Aggie .............................................. Traci English
Louise ............................................. Julianne Albano
Billy .............................................. Jim Gaylor
Violet .............................................. Brittany Rappise
Henry ............................................. Josh Braddell
Polly .............................................. Tara Cooper
Sal ................................................. Mike Liscio
Smitty ............................................. Helaine Cochrane
Phillip ............................................ Dan Haycook

Jeff Budd
Director
Cast
Holiday Play

Sprucey, The Blue Spruce Tree
“I hated every minute of training, but I said, don’t quit
Suffer now and live the rest of your life a champion.” — Muhammad Ali
The 2003 Varsity Hornet Football team's season was filled with great accomplishments and hard work. The Hornets worked together as a team and united as a whole. The Hornets defeated our arch rival, the Wayne Valley Indians, in our season opener with a score of 30-9. Our following game we played West Orange and sent that game into overtime where we unfortunately lost with a score of 3-6. Then we defeated Lakeland with a score of 37-20. The following week we played an amazing game against West Milford. Once again, we sent a game into overtime where we were unable to capture a victory with a score of 13-14. The following three games we were victorious over Westside with a score of 13-0, Millburn with a score of 23-8, and Orange with a score of 27-6. We were defeated by Delbarton with a score of 7-42. This season the Hornets once again made the states. In the opening round of the playoffs, the Hornets played the Wayne Hills Patriots where we played another hard game but unfortunately were defeated with a score of 0-21. In the final game of the season we played our rivals, the DePaul Spartans, where we fought hard but the Spartans won the game with the final score of 0-8. The Hornets were able to bring PV Football to where it belongs, in the playoffs for the third time in the past four years.

Some of the accomplishments received by the players from the Northern Hills Conference Skyline Division were First Team Tight End Nick Varcadipane, First Team Offensive Line Will Bertolero, Second Team Line Backer Frank Dugan, Second Team Defensive Back Joe Loforese, Second Team Defensive Line Joe Frank, Honorable Mention for Offensive Angelo Marocco, and Honorable Mention for Defense Peter Campilango. The Varsity Football team finished the season of pride and determination with a record of 5-5.
“Pain is temporary, Pride is forever.” — Unknown
The Varsity Team
Top Row: Erica Spinella, Megan DeMicco, Jamie Peters, Marissa Decker, Melissa DeMaio, Jackie Peché, Same Margherita, Middle Row: Nicole Agnes, Jennifer Casselli, Courtney Mix, Jessica Purn, Alyssa DeMauro, Marissa Cannataro, Front Row: Amanda Mossey, Tiffany Torres.

Meet the Coach
Mrs. Mulchay

Meet the Captains
Amanda Mossey, Tiffany Torres

The 2003 Passaic Valley Hornet Cheerleaders had another successful season. Starting it off strong at the pep rally on the first day of school, the girls continued their flawless performances throughout the football season. From the sidelines, they continued the season by pep-ping up the crowds to keep the Hornet spirit alive. The cheerleaders highlighted the season at the annual West Milford competition on November 22. Despite the judges' decision, the PV Lady Hornets stole the show! With smiles from ear to ear, moves stiffer than ever, and routine like no other, the girls were victorious in the hearts of every spectator in the stands that night.

Meet the Seniors
Back Row: Erica Spinella, Jackie Peché, Megan DeMicco, Marissa Decker, Amanda Mossey, Front Row: Melissa DeMaio, Jennifer Casselli, Tiffany Torres.
2003 Marching Band

Julianne DeSalvo (Fl); Melissa Rebele (Cl); Justina Benzan (Cl); Alan Van Antwerp (Cl); Rebecca Kay (Cl); Alaina DeSalvo (Cl); Mark Harland (Alto); Nick Magdziak (Alto); Matt Bilig (Alto); LeAnn Erickson (Alto); Allison Altamura (Tenor); Paul Galorenzo (Tr); Michael Corbosiero (Tr); Paul Lipovchenko (Tr); Ruben Henriquez (Trom); Konrad Oniszk (Perc); Andrew Miller (Perc); Ray Haas (Perc); Jesse Braddell (Guitar); Dennis Murray (Bass)

Dr. Kimberly Burja (Band Director)

Josh Braddell (Drum Major)

Meet The Seniors

Christine Erickson (Cl); Anthony DiBenedetto (Bari); Melissa Kay (Mello); Dana LaMarca (Perc); Sarah Schroeder (Perc); Josh Braddell (DM); Becky Roy (CG); Andrea Caralampous (CG); Lisette Rodriguez (CG); Stephanie DiAngelis (CG); Janquelle Melton (CG); Traci English (DT)
Dance Team
Lily Alia, Stephanie Lepore; Kelly Andela, Patricia Guarino; Kelly Schlosser; Samantha Mancinelli; Stephanie Marchese; Megan Hayes; Brittany Rappise

Dance Team Captains
Marisa Amador and Traci English

Color Guard Captain
Andrea Caralampous

Color Guard
Keegan Kingeter; Becky Roy; Carolyn Bodmer; Jacquelyn Bodmer; Lisette Rodriquez; Stephanie DiAngelis; Jackie White; Janquelle Melton
The 2003 Gymnastics Team

Seniors: Mariel Bonilla, Rita Connizzo, Amanda Kreeel, Jaclyn Shark, Juniors: Crystal Camacho, Fatima Canizales, Casey Dougherty, Kristen Martens, Sophomore: Francesca Reda, Freshman: Melanie Bronstein, Kelly Upritchard, Margo Zhukov, Manager: Meaghan Linck

Meet the Coaches
Assistant Coach Liz Stiles,
Head Coach Jenai Agosta

Meet the Captains
Rita Connizzo, Jaclyn Shark,
Mariel Bonilla

Passaic Valley's 2003 Gymnastics season ended with a winning record of 7-5. Head Coach Jenai Agosta and Assistant coach Liz Stiles guided the varsity squad to a 4th place overall finish in the Northern Hills Conference. The team received 3rd place in the County and 3rd place in the State Sectionals. As individuals in the County Championship, Jackie Shark placed 3rd on the vault, 7th on the beam and 8th on the bars and the floor, and 5th in Best All Around. She also qualified for 1st team Vault. Rita Connizzo placed 7th in each of the vault, beam, floor, and in Best All Around. She also qualified for 1st team Floor. Crystal Camacho placed 10th on the vault and 9th in Best All Around. She also made second team All Around and Amanda Kreeel and Mariel Bonilla received Honorable Mention. In the Conference, Jackie Shark placed 8th on the floor and 10th for both bars and Best All Around. Rita Connizzo placed 5th on the floor and 9th on the beam. Jenai Agosta was named Coach of the Year, both Jackie Shark and Rita Connizzo qualified for 2nd team and Amanda Kreeel and Mariel Bonilla received Honorable Mention. In the State Sectionals, Jackie Shark and Rita Connizzo placed 12th. The 2003 Gymnastics team had a great season and will be sending off their exceedingly talented seniors.

Meet the Seniors
Mariel Bonilla, Jaclyn Shark, Rita Connizzo, Amanda Kreeel
The 2003 Cross Country Team

Meet the Coaches
Coach A.J. Tesoriero and Coach Pat Keating

Meet the Captains
Robert Coyle and Lauralee Krygsman

New year, new faces. Coach Pat Keating was a breath of fresh air for the 2003-2004 Cross Country Team. Assistant A.J. Tesoriero brought the intense workouts complete with the new track. Summer workouts gave the boys’ team an edge for the regular season. The “Super Seven” Varsity finished with a 12-7 record, which is impressive for the amount of newcomers. Senior Bob Coyle finished off the season with Honorable Mention Northern Hills Conference and Passaic County. Senior Guntis Embrik finished with an Honorable Mention Northern Hills Conference. Senior Joe Keating had an Honorable Mention Passaic County. Junior Michael Polifonte had an outstanding season winning First Team Passaic County and Second Team Northern Hills Conference. Congratulations boys.

The girls’ team was one shy of the needed five runners to compete as a team and therefore, could only run as individuals. Despite being denied team honors, the girls were consistent medal winners in most of the invitations. Senior Lauralee Krygsman and Sophomore Christina DeSimone placed consistently in the top ten in each of the league dual meets. Fresh Tara Nolan and Senior Lisa Alfano medaled in their respective competition categories in the last three meets of the year. Lauralee Krygsman received Honorable Mention Northern Hills Conference and Honorable Mention Passaic County. Christina DeSimone won Honorable Mention Northern Hills Conference and Honorable Mention Passaic County. The Four who did not falter.

Meet the Seniors
The Varsity Team


Meet the Captains and Coach

Jackie DeMusso, Coach Cheryl Hergert, Melissa Agnello

The 2003 Field Hockey season was full of great moments! Led by captains Jackie DeMusso and Melissa Agnello, the season ended with a 5-11-3 record. Though it does not reflect in the record, this year’s field hockey team was one of the best Coach Hergert ever coached. They had the motivation and dedication needed for a great team. On and off the field, the girls were always encouraging each other. Team spirit grew more as parents, friends, faculty, and administration came out to support the team. Coach Hergert was proud to announce that seven girls made the FUTURES team this year, the largest number since she began coaching. Also many received recognition from Passaic County Coaches Association. Throughout the season, the girls remained determined and played their hearts out. They knew “the game doesn’t always go to the bigger and faster man, but the game sometimes goes to the man who thinks he can.”

Meet the Seniors

Christie Irizarry, Edvie Clark, Jackie DeMusso, Bridgette Stephan, Jayna Patel, Melissa Agnello
**Boys' Soccer**

**The Varsity Team**


**Meet the Coaches**

Coach Rory Fitzgerald, Coach Marc Salvatore, *Not Pictured*: Coach Neil Didio

**Meet the Seniors**

Nick Katsanos, Mike Moussab

The Boy’s Soccer team went through a season of ups and downs. The Hornets, under the direction of coaches Rory Fitzgerald, Marc Salvatore, and Neil Didio, reached new heights this season. The team brought back a competitive spirit and work ethic that translated into a great season. One of the most exciting games of the season was when the Hornets played Lakeland. The boys were down 2-0 and came back to win 4-2. Tony Capone had all 4 goals in the amazing comeback.

This year’s players received many awards and recognitions. Tony Capone received First Team All County and Second Team All Conference. Didier Berrio received Second Team All Conference and Honorable Mention All County. Rich Grecco received Honorable Mention All County and Mike Moussab received Honorable Mention All Conference.

As quoted by Coach Fitzgerald: “This year is a rebuilding year, returning only two starters from last year’s State Qualifying Team”. Also Coach Fitzgerald stated his expectations for next year: “The future looks bright with nine starters coming back.”

**Meet the Captains**

Nick Katsanos, Mike Moussab, Tony Capone
The Varsity Team

Meet the Coaches
Coach Rich Porfidio and Coach Jennifer Shue

Meet the Captains
Left to Right: Amy Goldberg, Ashley Babilonia, Dana Meisberger, Alexandra Gastulo

The 2003 Girls Soccer Team completed its season with an 8-10-1 record. Following the tradition, under coach Porfidio, the team has reached its fifth consecutive State Tournament. While the year held a large amount of injuries, this allowed for great amount of playing time for players whom developed and showed great improvement. As goalkeeper for the Hornets, junior Ashley Krapels set the record for most saves in a season, winning the award of Honorable Mention Northern Hills Conference. On defense, Kelly Szewczyk was awarded Second Team Northern Hills Conference and Second Team Passaic County. On midfield, Ashley Babilonia set the school record for assists in a season and received the award of Honorable Mention Passaic County. Xiomara Marin was awarded Honorable Mention Northern Hills Conference and Meredith McNeill was awarded Honorable Mention Passaic County. Forwards, Andrea Waggoner and Cara Reposia excelled by scoring 8 goals and 14 goals respectfully. Cara also won the awards for First Team Northern Hills Conference and First Team Passaic County. All of the players on the Hornets team excelled. With heart, dedication, and hard work the Lady Hornets will continue to succeed in the years to come.

Meet the Seniors
Left to Right: Ashley Babilonia, Amy Goldberg, Dana Meisberger, Alexandra Gastulo
The 2003 Girls Volleyball Team

Meet The Coach
William Humes

Meet The Coach
Cheryl Amatucci

With no returning seniors, the 2003 Varsity Girls Volleyball team had a successful building year. With Captains Gen Hale and Rachel Corthell, the team had just below a 500 record. Gen received 1st Team Northern Hills Conference and 2nd Team All County. Rachel received 2nd Team Northern Hills Conference and Honorable Mention All County. The team beat West Orange twice this year, who kept them out of the states last year. Next year the returning juniors will have another successful season.

Meet The Captain
Genevieve Hale

Meet The Captain
Rachel Corthell
The 2004 Boys' Volleyball Team

Meet the Coaches
Coach Bill Conlee

Meet the Captains
Matt Rogowski and Stan Patiro

The 2004 Boys' Volleyball team got off to a good start this year. Seniors Henry Schmidt and Michael Moussab made a promising addition to the team. Returning seniors Stanley Patiro, Matt Rogowski, and Vincent Addice are hoping to have a strong season. With hard work and dedication, Coach Bill Conlee is hoping that the Hornets will make it to the State Tournament.
The Varsity Team


Meet the Coach
Coach Bill Humes

Meet the Captains
Seniors Jessica Yennie and Heather Camb

The 2003-2004 Varsity Girls' Basketball team was led by the senior captains Jessica Yennie and Heather Camb. These two captains motivated their teammates and proved to be exceptional leaders. The team was made up of strong, skillful players, and they worked very hard the entire season. Their greatest accomplishment was their victory over their archrivals Wayne Valley, beating them 49-47. Though they had a lot of tough competition, the girls displayed outstanding talent, teamwork, and confidence throughout the season.
After a year of not being competitive, the boy's basketball team took a step forward this season, more prepared and ready for action. The coaching staff stressed teamwork, which the team bought into, and it also helped contribute to the improvement of the team. Seniors Steve Tuohy and Kyle Kober, junior Chris Nagy, sophomores Giovanni Carenza, Matt Coral, and Bryant Rodriguez, and freshmen Jon Coral and Joey Castro all acted as all around contributors to the lineup. The future looks good for the Junior Varsity team as well, who improved from last year with a current record of 8-8 as of February. The Freshman squad also had a successful season with a record of 10-5. With only two seniors on Varsity, next year's team will be back for another successful season.
The 2003 Bowling Team


Meet The Coach
Frank Ariola

Meet The Captains
Vic Moschetta, Joe Giardina

The 2003 Bowling team, coached by Mr. Ariola, had yet another successful season, winning matches against Butler, West Caldwell, West Milford, and DePaul. Co-captain Vic Moschetta had numerous amounts of prestigious recognition. He was PV's Athlete of the Week and The Record's Athlete of the Week, bowling a 290 high game, 825 series, and a 206 average, making him Passaic Valley's #1 bowler. Also a co-captain, Joe Giardina had a 744 series and 185 average, ranking him #2. Juniors Nick Magdziak and Jason Woolsey, along with Freshmen Joe Civitello and Dan Van Dyke also contributed to the success of the team.
The seniors go out with a BANG for their last indoor track season here at Passaic Valley. Runners Brad Ottino, Joe Keating, Jim Gaylor, Guntis Embrik, Lisa Alfano, Jackie Shark, and the only senior thrower, James Damiano, all put out extraordinary efforts with tremendous accomplishments. These great athletes, with the great contribution given by the team's juniors, sophomores, and freshmen, have put the 2004 indoor track team at its highest level in seven years. Way to go HORNETS!
The Varsity Team

Meet the Coaches
Coaches Ray Mead and Taylor Berkowitz

Meet the Senior
Steve Debeneadto

The 2003-2004 season for the ice hockey team was an exciting rebuilding year that will leave next year looking promising. With only one returning senior, the team had some great games, including the victorious games against Newark Eastside.

Battling many close calls, the team had high spirits through the entire season. Next year, they are hoping for an excellent record and a team that will surpass its limits. Starting a new JV team this year, the new players coming in should prepare PV for a team that will surely be unbeatable.

Meet the Captains
Captain: Steve Debeneadto; Alternating Captains: L.J. Falone, Steve Molinari, Nick Montemueyro, Jimmy Romano, Steve Pallino, Jack Callabiano
The 2003-2004 Wrestling Team


Meet the Coaches
Michael Goodwin, Nick Zarra

Meet the Captains
Frank Dugan, Nick Katsanos

The Hornet wrestlers enjoyed another successful season, winning 14 of their first 16 matches. Led by captain Nick Katsanos, the team’s only senior, and junior captain Frank Dugan, the team defeated rivals North Bergen, Randolph, Morris Knolls, and Wayne Valley in thrilling down-to-the wire victories. With thirteen varsity wrestlers returning next year, the future looks bright.
The Varsity Baseball season of 2004 is one with very high expectations. After an average season one year before, the Hornets are looking forward to bounding back with a very good year. With six returning seniors and many promising underclassmen, the team is on their way to not only entering the State and County Tournaments, but doing considerable damage hopefully coming out on top. With the leadership of Nick Varcadipane, a fourth year leader winner, the Hornets are looking for their offense to really step up and heighten them to the pinnacle of their conference. Senior pitchers Brandon Schreck and Truman Partridge, will lead the Hornet staff keeping opposing hitters guessing on every pitch. The 2004 baseball season will be one to watch out for.
2004 Varsity Softball Team
From L to R: Top Row- Mr. Walsh, Jess Bianco, Kelly Szewczyk, Angela Bianco, Meredith McNeill, Heather Camb, Beth Yoder, Mr. Camb. Bottom Row- Jackie Salomone, Marisa Romeo, Charrese Mathews, Tiffany Virginio, Lisa Alfano, & Laura Platvoet.

Meet The Coach
Coach Camb

Meet The Captain
Heather Camb

The 2004 Passaic Valley Softball Team has seven returning players from last year's State Tournament Team. The team is looking forward to advancing deeper into the State and County Tourney's. The team is lead by two seniors, Heather Camb (Capt.), pitcher and Lisa Alfano who plays the outfield. The Hornets should improve greatly on their 12&12 record of last year. Some of the key contributors will be Jess Bianco, catcher, Meredith McNeill, 1st base, Jackie Salomone and Kelly Szewczyk, center fielders. Some new comers to the team are Laura Platvoet, Angela Bianco, Tiffany Virginio, Charrese Mathews, Marisa Romeo, and Beth Yoder. The Hornets have a great Team and are determined to do even better than they did last year.

Meet The Seniors
Heather Camb, Lisa Alfano
The 2004 Outdoor Track and Field Team

Meet the Coaches
Coach Mike Grant, Head Boy’s Coach Len Gnade, Head Girl’s Coach Bill Johnson, Coach Tom Haggerty, Coach Kyle Daniw, Coach A.J. Tesoriero

Meet the Captains
Brad Ottino, Jackie Shark, Joe Keating, Not Pictured: James Damiano, Alison DiDomenico

The Outdoor Track team is expecting a great season in 2004. The Girls’ squad, led by Coach Bill Johnson, returns a number of excellent performers. Heading that list is Junior Allie DiDomenico, one of the best sprinters in Passaic County. Senior Jackie Shark is a gifted athlete who will perform the high jump, hurdle, and long jump. Sophomore Jessica Crocco returns from a great freshman year and Christina DeSimone will be the leading distance runner. Stephanie Gondola is the top thrower, competing in the shot, discus, and javelin. Junior Cara Repose will provide great depth in the sprints and jumps.

This year’s Boy’s team is led by Coach Len Gnade. The team is young with some good upperclassman leadership. Leading seniors include James Damiano in weights, Guntis Embrik and Joe Keating in distance, and Brad Ottino in sprints. Juniors Stanley Valvis and Michael Polifonte are also expected to perform well. The team will have a successful season if they work and have a good attitude.

Meet the Seniors
Soji Ojugbele, Valery Vera, Joe Keating, Brad Ottino, Guntis Embrik, Jackie Shark, Mark Barone, Not Pictured: James Damiano, Chris Bonilla
The 2004 Boys' Tennis Team

Back Row: Coach Portfido, Michael Spadafora, David Hoyos, Felipe Hoyos, Kyle Arena, Front Row: Michael Fequenzia, Thomas Spadafora, Mohamed Mohamed, Steven Vitale, Justin Ottino.

Meet the Coach
Coach Portfido

Meet the Captain and Senior
Felipe Hoyos
The 2003 Girls' Tennis Team


Meet the Coach
Coach Anthony Vancheri

The 2003 Girls' Tennis team was led by senior captains Marissa Burghardt, playing second doubles, Amanda Makoujy, playing third singles, Valery Vera, playing first doubles, and Paulina Veskov, playing first singles. The rest of the varsity seven were junior singles player Danielle Massaro, first doubles player Katie Scheck, and sophomore second doubles player Michelle Postorino. With the great chemistry of the first doubles team, who had many victories throughout the season, and the power hitting of second singles, the Passaic Valley Girls' Tennis made it to the second round of the 2003 Passaic County Tournament.

Meet the Seniors
Paulina Veskov, Amanda Makoujy, Marissa Burghardt, Valery Vera

Junior Danielle Massaro

Junior Katie Scheck
Sophomore Michelle Postorino
Meet the Team


Meet The Coach
Frank Ariola

Meet The Captain/Senior
Jim Gaylor

Meet The Captain/Senior
Adrian Ramos
Meet the Coach
Head Coach Tim Donnelly

Meet the Captains
Tom Murphy, Anthony DiBenedetto

The PV Fencing team started the season off strong with numerous victories. The first team victory was recorded against Pompton Lakes. Senior Nick Fiorello recorded the first individual victory in the team's history. Throughout the early stages of their season, the team recorded five victories in a row against Indian Hills, Lakeland, Montclair, Oak Hill, and Pompton Lakes. This was the first year PV offered fencing as a sport. This was under direction of Mr. Donnelly. Hopefully, the Fencing team will continue to grow and prosper throughout the years to come.
Yesterday is history, Tomorrow is a mystery, Today is
a gift, That is why they call it the present.”
-Eleanor Roosevelt
To the Class of 2004:

It is hard to believe that four years are almost over, but time flies when you
are having fun.

Wasn’t it just yesterday that we were making totem poles for the Freshman
Formal? You survived your first year of high school, and it was time to celebrate.
Now we are plotting and planning the details of your rapidly approaching final
celebration—your senior prom. The totem poles and palm trees have been packed
away, and a more sophisticated evening is in store.

You have grown up and now it is almost time to try your hand at the world
outside of ours. We wish each and every member of the Class of 2004 all the
happiness possible. Live up to your potential, pursue your dreams and use every
talent and gift you possess. Your success is up to you so do everything in your
power to ensure it. Don’t forget to study, work, laugh, appreciate, look, listen,
smell, ponder, write, love, read, play, and smile. In other words, live your life.

It has been a pleasure working with and advising you over the last four
years. Hopefully you have learned a thing or two from us for we have certainly
learned many things from you.

With fondest regards,

Mrs. Monte & Ms. Bednarski
Class Officers

Jeffrey Wen
"Jeff", "J-Wo"
Ambition: To own and run a rich company. Memories: There's Too Much To Do, In Too Little time. UzAloo. IR/Dislike DisRhyme. ImaDoItAll, ImaFlipDuSwitch. UwontMakeMeFall, ImaGet
Real Rich Secret Ambition: To be an uncatchable criminal. National Honor Society

President

James Michael Gaylor
"Jim"
Ambition: To live life to the fullest. Memories: Well, we did it. I'd like to thank my loving fam-
ily and my truest friends. I never could've done this without you. Secret Ambition: To conquer
the world. National Honor Society

Vice-President

Peter Anthony Campilango Jr.
"Pete, Petey"
Ambition: To own my own business. Memories: LoveToAll MyFamily Thx4evry ToAllThe Kida-
Know IfnwPLAZ tmoney BSaDDD & allMyother boys & girls Never4get TheGoodTimesthe All-
weHave. Secret Ambition: To own an island. National Honor Society

Treasurer

Melissa Agnello
"Mel, Melissa"
Ambition: To be successful and live a happy life. Memories: HH4YRS Jackie-Never 4get our Grt
Xs-BFFL. My Friends; thnx 4 Always Been There Luv U guys! Bob-Age-Jay-Lis- BS-AP-DD-CA-
JY. Secret Ambition: To join the peace corps and change the world. National Honor Society

Secretary

Historian

Michael William Mousabah
"Moose, Papichulo"
Ambition: To run my own restaurant. Memories: ThnxToMomDad AllenJr WhatUp. ToClas-
so/2004 Thnx4Memories Soccer04 CoolTimes
witT-CAP VicNicks JamesBabzK Ro Only-
GodCan JudgeMe Secret Ambition: Be first Arab President.
Evan Abraham

Ambition: Business Man. Memories: Ayo wuz good 2 all my pep good luk in da futur ima stay tru a message I want 2 send out 2 ya is kepur head up nb urself. Secret Ambition: a rapper.

Ali Abuassab

Ambition: “Big Dawg, Desert Egg”

Memories: Prop 2 my friendz who kept it real and kept me goin throughout the years. Madd luv. PEACE! Secret Ambition: First to get the money, then the power, then the chicks.

Vincent J. Addice

Ambition: To be famous artist. Memories: I want to make a shout out to all my friends; GM SP SD AS FA FH NB Thnx for the grt times 03 xc/indo.

Lisa Ann Alfano

Ambition: To get my driver’s license. Memories: To all my pals: Mel-Age-BC-AP-BS-KR-JD-CA-MH-VV-NB Thnx for the grt times. I’ll miss u guys! Secret Ambition: To be an FBI agent.

Luis Alania

Ambition: To be real successful and have an empire. Memories: Prop 2 my friendz who kept it real and kept me goin throughout the years. Madd luv. PEACE! Secret Ambition: First to get the money, then the power, then the chicks.

Catherine Rose Armato

Ambition: To be a forensic scientist. Memories: Nvr got. Disney, Seaside, Shows. JvAglbCMAJ-

Caitlin Marie Ament

Ambition: Biological Research. Memories: May you have everything you wish for except for one wish so you will always have something to strive for. MomDadLoveU. National Honor Society

Steven Andriulli

Ambition: “Steve, Stebo”

Memories: Prop 2 my friendz who kept it real and kept me goin throughout the years. Madd luv. PEACE! Secret Ambition: First to get the money, then the power, then the chicks.

National Honor Society

Secret Ambition: To be a bouncer. National Honor Society

Secret Ambition: To have my own rock band.
Wassem Arsheed
“Devi”

Ryan James Atkinson
“Bo, Ry, Eminem”
Ambition: To run my father’s construction business one day. Memories: Thanx Mom Dad Laur Renee Grandma & Grandpa 4 Everything. Thanx 2 All my Boyz 4 Always Bein There I Love u All-Class Of 2004 “1”. Secret Ambition: To own my Lambo.

Ashley Marie Babilonia
“Baz, A-Bizzle, Ash-e-ley”
Ambition: Sports Medicine. Memories: GS Prez’04 4yrs VarSoccer P-thankx4everything. PV-Am JgAmojoip EsDdAgCJDImd- UrMyEverything. U up 2theMoon & Stars Secret Ambition: To be part of the Scuba Squad! National Honor Society

Joseph Badis
“Bados”
Ambition: Electrician Memories: lhadBEST YearsinH.S. LotsOfluck toclass04, bro, George & mycous & BroM. Bou, ThanxParents Forkup Thannksteachers Perosi & Faculty. Secret Ambition: To be happy and successful in everything I do.

Adriana Balduzzi
“Ary, Agy”
Ambition: Cosmetology. Memories: Great Timz with Er Ad Pt Jw. Thanx4 always bein there love u. Me, BFFL. Thanx Dad Joanna Dina Thanx I love you. 2 my friends the 4 the support. Secret Ambition: To witness a miracle.

Nora Bachkhaz
“Norah Jones, Nor”
Ambition: To be happy and achieve my goals. Memories: To God, my family and friends, Mad luv! LB and DF u my BF keep itreal. LB, I would be worthless wo U. Rep. GC, Rancid. Secret Ambition: Keeping, hoping they come true.
Mark Louis Barone
"Marcus"
Ambition: To become a Landscape Architect.
Memories: 3 yrs Football 55 4 yrs Track 8 Times PCJDIC MDJD Evy 1 else I hate them M Mom, Dad Manda V Thank 4 Ever ! Everything I Luv U Hope Ur Proud. Secret Ambition: To be able to make a decision.

Bryce Daniel Barreca
BeRizzle
Ambition: To own a business. Memories: THX 2 MY FAMILY 4 MAKING THIS DAY POSSIBLE MOM MICHAEL LYNNETTE SHANNON SHANE SHAWNEE LOVETOALLOFYOUTH 4 DKGKRGKLG 4 ALWAYS BEING THERE LUV U. Secret Ambition: To make more money than I could spend.

Drew Bassano
Ambition: To prove everyone wrong. Memories: MOM DAD & KATHY THANK U 4 EVERYTHING I WOULD OF NEVER MADE IT WITHOUT MY FRIENDS 143! U KNOW WHO U R!! GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 04. Secret Ambition: For my kindness to lead me to happiness instead of a broken heart.

Gabriela Batycka
"Gabi, Gab"
Ambition: To prove everyone wrong. Memories: MOM DAD & KATHY THANK U 4 EVERYTHING! I WOULD OF NEVER MADE IT WITHOUT MY FRIENDS 143! U KNOW WHO U R!! GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 04. Secret Ambition: For my kindness to lead me to happiness instead of a broken heart.

James Beese
"BZ B-E-Z"
Memories: I had a good time these 4 years Good Luck to Everyone. Secret Ambition: Make a Million.

Goran Begic
Ambition: To find my true love.

Jennifer Marie Bertoli
"Jen, Bertoli, Olive Oil"

Mariel Nicole Bonilla
"Mar"
Memories: Gymnastics Capt 4 yrs GXhead03 III never 4 get my girls DM2 J LKTE Ifuz were a guy DImu j u rety M E lways lonmy ♥ Thanx Mom Dad Mo Marc Opal ♥ U! Secret Ambition: To find my one true love.
Laura Boscanino
"Loud, Bosco"

Michael BouDaher
"Bou"

Joshua Robert Braddell
"Josh, Creamer"
Ambition: Live life to it's fullest. Memories: Couldn't ask for more-Friendships don't end here. You only get one life don't waste it. Good luck. Ma, Jd, The Guys, God. Secret Ambition: Go to the moon. National Honor Society

AnnaLisa Antonietta Brancaccio
"Anna"
Ambition: Own my own store someday. Memories: Summer of 03 rocked thank y 2 my BEST FRIENDS JP SP MB KC N JOSH NEVER 4get the good xs Thanks to my Family I Love y guys. Secret Ambition: It wouldn't be a secret now would it!

Nicholas Brown

Marissa Anne Burghardt
"Maris"
Ambition: To be successful and always enjoy what I'm doing. Memories: Tennis, WCV, FunWith VVSLRDTMKPACIG ^ 2MB & others. ♥ ya litlecry@flagscoldfrimintoski. Lu u & Thank you Mommy, Daddy ♥ Maria, Christina, Secret Ambition: To always be happy. National Honor Society

Stephen Buynie
"Steve, Stevo, Buynie"

Cesar F. Calciano
"Big Daddy"
Ambition: To become rich & famous. Memories: "WHOEVER SAID PROGRESS WAS A SLOW PROCESS WASN'T TALKIN' BOUT ME" Secret Ambition: To become "King Cesar".
Heather Jill Camb

"Heath"

Ambition: To do what makes me happy. Memories: 4yrS VrStbAll & 8ballMany Gr8vxs&Mems* MDsSmdCvHlby ThnxLuvUGrls AngPrMyBest-Budz GrmRlyShHd04 Mom(Da)JaxJim Thanx4 Evrthn LuvU! Secret Ambition: To get out of life what I put into it.

Nicolas Travis Campagna

"Nick"

Ambition: Police Officer. Memories: To all my friends PNHLJ2EDMD H-N-SC Thanx 4 everything we'll always be friends Mom&Dad to get the most thanks of all. Secret Ambition: Play in the World Series of Poker.

David Cannon

Ambition: To own my own business. Memories: Chillin wit JP MG SD RA MD Chillin at Gel-weskiz house lol VR KK 2E B2 JS. Secret Ambition: To become a Billionaire.

Darleen Card

"Dee"

Ambition: To be a teacher. Memories: To My Friend and My family thank you for being there, supporting me throughout my life and loving me. to make me such an awesome woman that I AM. Secret Ambition: To become a doctor to cure cancer.

Claudia B. Carfi

"Claud"

Ambition: Legal Practice. Memories: 2 My Best-Frendz VKSNYTR ARN NLMD AndTheGuys IDOVEYOUJALLTOMY Family Thank You For Everything Remember I Love You! Secret Ambition: To live life to the fullest w/o any regrets.

Robert John Carlson III

"Rob-John"

Ambition: Anything that puts a smile on your face. Memories: PeaCetoa LLMBizPePol CDIt! 123Cc hurlunch Dontwork2hard livewhilelittle HvnV DppicSmileUgofirst Peace

Lisa Maria Carnemolla

"Lu-Lu, Li, Liss"

Ambition: See the world. Memories: Good luck class of 2004! To All My Griz, Love U! TCsum- mes2002. FM Your Crazy Face. JCThanx4everything, Mom, Dad Al I Love You! LAFT. Secret Ambition: “Don’t regret what you have done, regret what you haven’t done.”

Samantha Lynn Carter

Memories 2AllmygirlzInNvr 4etthemo4emenies! MMHSFELNC Inmyheart4Lly BFFE Thanx4everything Mom & Cristi 143FG52702 8thgrade clock 4evermissinU.
Jennifer Lynn Casselli
 Ambition: History teacher. Memories: 2yr V Cheer + WX01-WC04 1 DM2JCLK + MdlTelMb Jk-StyGldn  Thnx evry l 4 all the memories! MDBCL u Hope U R Proud! PV U KNOW!!! Secret Ambition: To live in a dream.

Courtney Megan Cato
 "Courtz, Buttens, Courtsy" Ambition: To show everyone that I’m gonna to make it  Memories: Summer ’02 the best! 2 my frenz LM, CS, ST, JB, DH, ME, POTTY, and evry l 14got Luv Ya All 6per. Lunch is hilarious! MSL ROX!!! Secret Ambition: To fly through the clouds with Stephanie (ST).

Andrea Charalamous
 "Drea" Ambition: To be an Elementary teacher. Memories: 5Yrs color guard SKI! Fash viclo0 1 SD LR MH MU AV P DaRest0 u Guys! U@Mom Dadgram Christina NLisa Thanks4 everything D1! u always 12-14-01.

Jaime Danielle Christopher
 "Iain" Ambition: To always believe things happen for a reason. Memories: *EVRY1 NEVR4GET THE GOOD TIMES* 0m2JcLcV u CIG0alsP0R02* JpJd43* FmlC1 cV u NoRegerts! 4yr G3S Gretch u *MomDadAdam* Thx 4bTher 4me u. Secret Ambition: Someday repay my parents for all they give me!

Edvie Marie Clark
 "Ev, Ever, Blondy" Ambition: To live happily ever after. Memories: Rita 14+ yrs l you CI RC JP JD Thank you for everything FH GPV VE Mommy l u you most Aunt Chrissy thank you Fam l l u. Secret Ambition: To be as strong as my mother.

Rita M. Connizzo

Adam Cicone
 "Geeks" Ambition: To own Eastern U.S. Memories: Peace2 Myppul: IC HC AC OC MC- 2MN2bad howitended 2ishwe comin2 evry1 Itwasfun whelitlasted ButTGitzova RCDII 2dayz another chnc Atyes1 Secret Ambition: "Today is another chance at yesterday."

Rita M. Connizzo
 "T. Cooper, Tonya, Cooper, Blondie, Tar" Ambition: To be famous. Memories: Ulive& Ulearn! Goodluck 2All! Mygirls ILuvYa FM LC JC. DA RH BF Thanx4 everything Member the Memories! Ually FMBL Love- XOXO&M&D Thanx ILUVU. Secret Ambition: To see my little brother cured.
Robert W. Coyle
"Pacey"
Memories: Thx for all the good times 4yrs XC Track My headstrong boys Tom & Age Love to Ma Ca Lk Ec Jp Mom Dad Tom Kelly. Secret Ambition: To be your president. National Honor Society

Joel Cruz
Ambition: DJ. Secret Ambition: To drive all the exotic cars there are.

Michael Cusumano
"Cus"
Memories: Mom+Dad Thanku 4 EvryThing ♥Love♥ u Alwyz Steve-Lenny Bros 4 Ever Hash you "Putz"Scallions AKAScala MyBoyz4L MeatballsLOL.

Monique Dakake

James Belford Damiano
"Diego, Novio"

Ryan Damiano

Steven John Debeneadto
"Steve"
Ambition: To be better than you. Memories: It’s been real. Keep it real. The Last Four Years Have Been Memorable But It’s Finally Over.

Sean Deblasio
Marissa Lynn Decker
“Riss, Deck”
**Ambition:** Nurse (RN).
**Memories:** WX4yrs 3rscheer Greet Memms w/HC MD JS N The Rest of The Girls Nvr 4Get the GD X’s ♥youAll ♥PRZ The Family THX 4BNTHERE ♥♥U! **Secret Ambition:** To always follow my heart.

Kimberly Dejesus
“Kimmie”
**Ambition:** To become a psychologist.
**Memories:** “Besttimes” WJ JM SG ThanksU4 allmemz, “Yeahman” 2Mymom, sister&brother.I♥U/My Daddy—Idont KnowhowIDidit W/ou BUT 2/26/03 28—alwaysme&u. **Secret Ambition:** To be a singer.

Amber Delaney
“Am, Beiry, Laney”
**Ambition:** Forensic Scientist.
**Memories:** Friends r what make the world go round! ♥All Myfriends Thx4 all the mems! 2myFam143 Thx4Evthing Lyssa—CS IN JW AL LY P&L **Secret Ambition:** To never look back and say ... National Honor Society

Melissa Vencenza DeMaio
“Lis, Malinky, Princess”
**Ambition:** JK LM DS 4L MN SC HN F4 ES CMadx’S 5b♥NC JJ ML FR jl famnX’s HDillu MomDad RobDan ASUrthn 4evrthing ILU Day S4LADu’Il 4Ehave My♥ILU 2GTRA L WZ.

Jessica E. DeMauro
“Jess, Hesica”
**Ambition:** Cosmetologist.
**Memories:** Best Times w/AS NV MN CC AR TR LM BBF E “REAL COOL”3874E M.DAY02- 03ILuVU guys-Thanx 4 the MEMORIES! MomDadLiss I♥UAways BBIB♥U ♥**Secret Ambition:** To finally understand why we are given hearts when they are so easily broken.

Megan Elizabeth DeMicco
“Meg”
**Ambition:** Graphic Designer.
**Memories:** 4yrsCheer 4yrsCD- head04 JSMdHcY1 [cAgfn AbskD] JlhbVlgg- i♥H Ml-bx4All TheMemories And 4allwz BeingThere! ♥ Mom Dad Chris 1431! **Secret Ambition:** To never let yesterdays disappointments overshadow tomorrows dreams.

Jaclyn DeMusso
“Jackie, Jumbo”
**Ambition:** To be happy, healthy, and successful in life.
**Memories:** FF4yrsMems Josh- Always +Forever ♥LoveMel-Never 4Get our GR8 Xs BFFL Fab5 Friends- Thanx 4 being there Family ♥U Dsny03. **Secret Ambition:** To go space. National Honor Society

Jonathan Thomas Depsee
“Dips, Jonny boy”
**Ambition:** Communications, Broadcasting, Film Director, Actor.
**Memories:** StudSenate RepBla Mrs.ScheteThrx 4a12 myFrnds DARR CNJD BO AKDMVS GHLK Tnv4All MoMadaD MikeDiThnv4 being ThereForMe LOOKDIDITTOO. **Secret Ambition:** To prove the ones who doubted Me... wrong.
Ambition: To be a pro soccer player. Secret Ambition: To become rich.

Antonio G. Di Benedetto

“Anthony, Mirjeta, Musashi, Short One”
Ambition: To Serve. Memories: “History will be kind to me for I intend to write it.” — Winston Churchill. Secret Ambition: To be a househus-band.

Dana DiMarzo

“Day”
Ambition: Pharmacist. Memories: Memories/ JKLM DB F4LMDW 03GSWD3yrs VK, AB, MA, NC, ML, ST, GR, MD THNX4 EVERYTHING Melissa

Fehmi Derti

“Dirty”
Ambition: To be a pro soccer player. Secret Ambition: To become rich.

Akash Desai

Ambition: To have my own clothing line. Memories: 3YrsClr GrtdWNHld 04Drea Lisette MegThnx4Fun Xs6fhbvcmt Panda&Dory Cruise 04CBlkBk&Bo TakeCareOfTheGrdMom&DadRoger I♥U- NvrForgetAS. Secret Ambition: To be the lead singer & guitarist of a rock band. National Honor Society

Stephanie Nicole DiAngelis

Ambition: To have my own clothing line. Memories: 3YrsClr GrtdWNHld 04Drea Lisette MegThnx4Fun Xs6fhbvcmt Panda&Dory Cruise 04CBlkBk&Bo TakeCareOfTheGrdMom&DadRoger I♥U- NvrForgetAS. Secret Ambition: To be the lead singer & guitarist of a rock band. National Honor Society

Memories: 3YrsClr GrtdWNHld 04Drea Lisette MegThnx4Fun Xs6fhbvcmt Panda&Dory Cruise 04CBlkBk&Bo TakeCareOfTheGrdMom&DadRoger I♥U- NvrForgetAS. Secret Ambition: To be the lead singer & guitarist of a rock band. National Honor Society

Allyson Doorn

“Ally”
Ambition: To travel the world. Memories: NYC really is the city that NEVER SLEEPS. Mom, Shel, Tori, Razan — I LOVE YOU GUYS! Miss you Dad — Hope you’re proud. Secret Ambition: “You know, there’s too many buttons in the world, and they’re just

Alla Dubrovinskaya

“Alia Keelala”
Ambition: To be a college graduate. Memories: I WAS ONLY AT PV 2 YEARS. IM GLAD IT IS OVER. GOOD LUCK TO ALL THE GRADUATING SENIORS. I LOVE YOU MASHA, PENELOPE, &ORIANA. Secret Ambition: To live rather than just exist.

Jaime Ellis

Memories: Iwnt2say thnx2myfam 4evrything 2myfriendsat PVknowwhoUr, Iwillmisu, Avery specialthnx2myBFDennis4alwaysbeinhr4me 10-9-01.
Guntis Embrik

Ambition: To pursue a career in acting/directing. Memories: "I'm a huge fan of Cherub, Pik Flamigos, Cano, Jimbob, Doubleh, been a fun 2 yrs-Luv YAS."

Oriana Ravenna Ferro

"Or, Ori, Oreo, O, Ito, Pastina"

Ambition: To pursue a career in acting/directing. Memories: "Only tomorrow leads my way...I got mail-YAY! 41, 49 Churbis! Pik Flamigos, Canoo, Jimbob, Doubleh, been a fun 2 yrs-Luv YAS."

Traci Ann English

"Tray, Trace, 1" Ambition: Fashion Merchandising & Marketing. Memories: 2 yr Dance Cpt4yr Drma4yr Gx hd04-2Fb 51 7h 4al 2ID, AR, JB, KN, DM2JLK, thks4 Tk4Me (you MB-btwere AGuy Gell ck2al, DadMom ErGM&GP (you. Secret Ambition: One day dance under the lights of Broadway. National Honor Society

Zoe Georgia Filippidis

"Kouklaki, Kontoula, Zoula" Ambition: Elementary/Psychology Teacher. Memories: I want to thank God for my family for everything! Filaking 2 VP, KF, TK, DH, CK, AM, OG, FP, TM, SD, ILU! Always remember Karp 2003 Secret Ambition: To understand why people who love you so much, hurt you the most.

Helman Fava

Ambition: To become a network administrator. Memories: "A strong man doesn't need to read the future, he makes his own." Metal Gear Solid. Secret Ambition: To develop a successful video game. National Honor Society

Christine Rose Erickson

"Chris" Ambition: Mess up the cosmic balance with time travel. Memories: "delays are temporary but mediocrity is forever" go band, blades, AP Physics, plays, lunch, friends, evolution, go banana!! Secret Ambition: Be on Broadway... in the orchestra pit. National Honor Society

Mark Fegely

Ambition: To become a network administrator. Memories: "A strong man doesn't need to read the future, he makes his own." Metal Gear Solid. Secret Ambition: To develop a successful video game. National Honor Society

Nicholas Jay Fiorello

"Fe Fe, Feister, Feel" Ambition: Military. Memories: I just want to thank my boys DL, JP, JB, JC, and everyone else for all the great times we had! I Love you guys. Secret Ambition: Oh you know.

“Kouklaki, Kontoula, Zoula" Ambition: Elementary/Psychology Teacher. Memories: I want to thank God for my family for everything! Filaking 2 VP, KF, TK, DH, CK, AM, OG, FP, TM, SD, ILU! Always remember Karp 2003 Secret Ambition: To understand why people who love you so much, hurt you the most.
Dean Fitzgerald
Ambition: To be successful. Memories: It's not where you're from, it's where you're at. **Secret Ambition:** to beat my brother in front of his kids so they call me their dad. National Honor Society

James Anthony Fontanella
"Jimmy, Font"
Ambition: Never regret your own actions. Memories: 4YRFB 4YRBB THANK FAM 4 EVERYTHING 2 ALL MY BOYZ NTTS 2 EPC BS NV JL PR NK AM TP IM HQ WB ND JJ ML MC MEM2 NEVER 4 GOTTENVY I LUV YOU! **Secret Ambition:** To own my own mobile electronics business.

Nicole J. Frikkers
"Frik Frik Patty Whack"
Ambition: To be a professional boxer. **Memories:** I love you & miss you Alicia. To everyone else, I Love you guys too. **Secret Ambition:** To be a pirate.

Frank Gallipoli
"Frankie"
Ambition: Lawyer. **Memories:** MeAndVictor BestFriends ForeverThx MomAndDad ForHelping MeGetThrough ThisLoveYas ForeverFrankie. **Secret Ambition:** Athletic Trainer.

Ketty Garzon
Ambition: To be happy and make my family proud. **Memories:** Lots Of Love To °All° My Family n Friends Thanks to All For Being here. May Your Love n Good Wishes Accompany Me Forever. **Secret Ambition:** To keep it secret until it comes true.

Alexandra G. Gastulo
"Alex"
Ambition: To succeed in life. **Memories:** 4yrs varsity soccer-Capt03 2those who made my senior ymemorable-Thanks FM AD ET-our Gr8ss will be remembered Mom&Dad I °°°! **Secret Ambition:** Don't wish upon a star, reach for one.

Michael Gelewski
Amy Leigh Goldberg
Ambition: Fine Artist. Memories: Alicia RIP Xisterhood X I wouldn't of made it w/out ♥ Matt Cryan ♥ Jy Ca Lb Ev Er Ed Dw Ab Js Md Mom & Dad you make me stronger. Secret Ambition: Famous glass blower.

Sharon Gomez
“Oodles, Shem, ShaRONE”
Ambition: To live an overall happy life Memories: Thnx4 GoodTimes SW RM SM JR espKD thnx2 MyParents ♥ U alwaysz Sham EscopÈ 2MyGrils Thnx4 Everything Good.Luck Ni ♥ uall ♥ “YeahMan”04 Secret Ambition: To live an overall life.

Timothy John Grosik
“Tim, Timmy, Grosik, Spader”
Ambition: Cartoon Animation Memories: Mom Dad thank you so much 4 all u've done 4 me. I Love You. RL TM MF AD CK NF AJ + every 1 else. Thanx 4 the memories. Secret Ambition: To create a new cartoon character + be its voice. National Honor Society.

Laura Elise Grotz

Megan Beth Harland
“Meg, Meggy, Hollywood”
Ambition: Psychology. Memories: To: RC SD AC LR MU CA ugyusr thebest! KITTYCAT neva4get JBoy143 RC2many mems: Luvu 4elRS DAC mu7?lunch/ chgoLuvu guysROB LILuvu4e AliciaRIP. Secret Ambition: To be happy and successful in my future.

Penelope Hazin
“Bebá, P-hop”
Ambition: Graduate college and be happy in life. Memories: MOMMY and RO ♥ I LOVE YOU ♥ RLJ HA NR OROF EM II AJ UN4GET-TABLE DAYSandNights VIB MAMA LOL 143 Jen n ALLA ♥ U VNI ♥ NI ♥ AD ♥ Pd7134 ♥ Secret Ambition: To win the Lotto and have a

Kimberly Ann Hessenius
Ambition: Adolescent Therapist. Memories: Mom Dad Chris Thanx 4 everything To My Girls: KL to ManyMems BFF LUV U JAKDBF LUV U+4E4rys WCHd4* ASU4Always INMY ♥ MissURIP Secret Ambition: To find my Shooting Star!

Felipe Hoyos
Ambition: Major in Computer Engineering. Memories: Thx Mom & Dad 4 being there 4 me, encouraging me 2 be some1 in life & succeed in my professional career at USNA/USMA. Secret Ambition: To become a High Ranking Officer in the Marine Corps.
Mustafa Hussaini
"Mu"
Ambition: Move to Australia. Memories: Great memories of high school is something else, besides the knowledge a student takes along. Good Luck Class of 2004. Secret Ambition: To become the best soccer player in the world.

Jonathan Jarjoura
"Chris"
Ambition: Look forward to dreams. Cry during movies. Do it for love. Take bubble baths. Watch the sunset and rise. BE THANKFUL! Memories: HGPvCI JPh#664 GImet KG. C bondingPR 02thx4 Awy2Listening: ECJ dARTm RC tab5 MomBeltDadu Ra Blessing 2myfamily I'd be lost w/o U. Secret Ambition: Go where there is no path and leave a trail. National Honor Society

Frank Kalamatianos
"Nik"
Memories: I just want to wish Good Luck in the future to everyone in the class of 2004.

Cory Kabana
"C.K., Robert, Meadow"
Ambition: To finish what I start. Memories: To The ED SR Rhanx4 DaMemories JL CA SR ED ChuckoJIV tnx4being There4me Alicia4miss you4window Jumpingwish Lucktoevery 1outhere HadFun. Secret Ambition: To find the end of the yellow brick road.

Christie Ann Irizarry
"Nick, Nikki"
Ambition: To own my own business. Memories: LB, CA, VM, PH you are all great friends. AM "PushorPull" MB "Yous" Gina, Chrissy, Dad, Mom LuV ALL. Alicia Miss U. Secret Ambition: To be an artist.

Nicole Ivonino
Secret Ambition: To be an artist.

Elpiniki Kanaropoulos
Ambition: Cosmetology. Memories: Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime we'll take the best forget the rest, & know these were the best times.

Nicholas Katsanos
Melissa A. Kay
"Mel, Kay"
Ambition: To teach music. Memories: Follow your dreams! AA CE AD AB Love ya guys! Thanks 4 making it fun PVMBO3-04 WMW-BOO-03 CC wasn't the same wo you! Secret Ambition: To write a book.

Joseph William Keating
"Joe, Joe Keating, Jophy"

Robert Alan Kennedy
"Big Robdizlze"
Ambition: To buy my Mama a Benz. Memories: When I can close to defeat, I rose to my feet. I did LearnOne I Thing, It just aint no fun if my homies cant Have None! Secret Ambition: To own acres, floor seats watching the Lakers.

Saba Khan
"Sabaran"
Ambition: To become successful. Memories: TheseFourYears WereAwesomeShout OutTo VMFMICET &AGMN! WeWillBeFriends 4ever! ForMy Family, ILUVU SOOMUCH! Sabaran IsOut! AGMN Ha! Secret Ambition: To have a wardrobe like Karisma's.

Kyle W. Kober
"Dilby, Ky"

Vanessa Elizabeth Kordja
"Sessa, Sess"
Ambition: Lawyer. Memories: CCASNVTR JODDLMMANES ... Mad Menz ... MDW02.03 ... NYE02 SEPS KWK CYHMS ... Secret Ambition: To prove everybody wrong.

Chris Kraszewski
Ambition: Meteorologist. Memories: High School Were the Best Years of my life! I will Never Forget All the Memories I had In Passaic Valley High School.

Amanda Susan Kreele
"Mand, Manda"
Ambition: Communications/broadcasting. Memories: AlwaysSmr ... MdKl-MD02-FnkJkAd Mb Te Tprty JA! ARlsDnr Mosh HrtUpnZ Nvr4gt HrBigs 2E! Mom Dads TaYni KlvoU MAFHE MEMS LAST! Secret Ambition: To not be said that
Lauralee Anne Krygsman
"Laur, 2LK, PAL, Novia"

Dana A. La Marca
"Dane"
Ambition: To stay healthy and become wise. Memories: Become successful on your own standards, no one else’s. This is only the beginning. Secret Ambition: To always be creative.

Kaitlin Rose Lewis
"Kaitle"
Ambition: To work in an office building in the city with a lot of windows. Memories: Luvmom&dad Laurgodluckin HSluv2KA BFFr4 getall thememsLuv2all mygyz&grlsC & Kgdluckinscl4everyyoungAS loveuCongratsclassof04! Secret Ambition: To live life to the fullest.

Michelle Lynn Lauria
"Mishka, Mishy"
Ambition: To open a day care center and not be like my boss. Memories: 2all MySeniorsLuvU, 2MyFamily4never gaveupontme & allthetimes uputupw/mel willLuvU4Ever 2AllMyGurlz& Mom WillieDad Nicole&Guy ♦ Secret Ambition: To get as far away from here as I can.

Michael Liscio, Jr.
"Mike, Lish, Todd, The Dark Lord"
Ambition: Actor. Memories: What up to all mv boy’s & girls. These years have been crazy. JJMN♣ JJCNC HOLDONNN JU LILL POP U PR U SMELL GOOD MOM&DAD ♦ U. Secret Ambition: To become a pokemon master.

Joseph Edward Loforese
"J. Lo, Joko, Loaf"

Amanda Elizabeth Makouyi
"Manda, A. Mak, SpeedRacer"
Ambition: Singer/Interior Designer/To marry a ‘soccer tayer plype’, Memories: 4YrsVT•WPH d04! ♦ uJCPVABE SBKNN + SuM 0203cELE-BRATE w/whHbuUZ LIFEishORTBT.UT aWELT. Certain MomoDaGarrett GmaGpal ♦ UC/04 ♦ Ualways Secret Ambition: To be a voice behind a

Stephanie L. Manche gag
"Bebta"
Ambition: Be rich & successful. Memories: Thanks 2all the people who helped me out through my 4 years. I will never 4et the mem ory of my friends! SNbF*JSKL = F*
William Manchego

Jason Mancilla

Gregory P. Margherita

"La La"

"Greg, Don Vito"

"Memories: Hey wat'sup? Look this goes out 2all my Friends I luv u guys. Thanks 4watch'in out 4me. Mami y Papi I luv u. SJSK3Rloveyas.

"Ambition: Pro Football Player. Memories: wddup 2 NYTPCSMT1FW BJFFNC MLIJDU- JIUD HOGLRLVY CVIPAMHGMN MDDMM- BICK RADNAFABS IPLUMNDOThx WB&GPVF- BCA PK04RIPGH CYILUSMBAB."

"Marsella Marin"

"Big A Slim, Marshmellow Man"

"Ambition: To start a rock band and make billions and billions of American dollars."

"Memories: Hey wat'sup? Look this goes out 2all my Friends I luv u guys. Thanks 4watch'in out 4me. Mami y Papi I luv u. SJSK3Rloveyas."

"Ambition: Massage Therapist. Memories: Thanks 2 my Family BestTime with RNSWS- GHF- GXV all 4 URS Memories Made in Love can never Be taken away! I Luv You Rob. Secret Ambition: To witness a miracle."

"Ramocca"


"Ignacio Martinez"

"Angelo A. Marocco"

"Rosalia Matranga"

"Thomas James McAteer"
Lori Ann McCluskey

**Ambition:** To become a high school history teacher. **Memories:** 387. NAJATCM, friends forever. LUVuGUYs: coffee & small SATC. 2 the WHOLE fam: THNX4EVERYTHING, hope you're proud. ILoveYou! **Secret Ambition:** To dream as if I'll live forever, to live as if I'll die today. National Honor Society.

Lesley Ann McDonald

**Ambition:** To have changed someone's life for the better and a dance and to study psychology. **Memories:** TOALLmy FRIENDSLOveyouosm much! Thankyouffor your loved support through these years! LOLA IES: CruiseChoir SNOREBEAR & DOGBE-ROCK ASRIP. **Secret Ambition:** To dance with Fred Astaire and Sigmund Freud.

Dana Victoria Meisberger

**Ambition:** To be a veterinarian. **Memories:** GREEN chief! 4 yr GX & soccer DM2JLCX-U made HS Un4gettable 143 MbVv Agld Ad & Fab 5 urALWAYSn MY heart! Mom, Dad, Kel-Thx4 everything! U GL2 ALL. **Secret Ambition:** To find the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. National Honor Society.

Janquille Melton

Elizabeth Mennela

**Ambition:** To succeed in life. **Memories:** Finally its over ST "Nannas" MM ur secret ambition! FG luv ya! LG society stinks! JB ur keys! NS ur my bro! write luv curlz.

Fallon Frances Millner

**Ambition:** To have success in love, life, and career. **Memories:** Many Graxxs = = memories * TarLis- Jane 143* TheGuses: lots of Laughs = = allfriends I lovethx * Mom, Dad, Glen Bill, Thx4 everything! I Love You! GL 2004. **Secret Ambition:** To live happily ever after.

Christopher Minchin

Robert J. Minchin

**Ambition:** To be successful. **Secret Ambition:** To race cars.
Amanda Victoria Mossey
"Mand, Mossh"
Secret Ambition: For cocoongirl to find her cococon boy.

MaryLou Mounrad
"Mare, Marypoo"
Ambition: To be happy and successful in life. Memories: To my family and friends, I love you. Never forget the good times. Liz, there’s no 1 like U, BFF, LUV, LC, KG, AC, AB, SV, AT, AC.
Secret Ambition: To achieve them secretly.

MaryLou Mounrad
"Mare, Marypoo"
Ambition: To be happy and successful in life. Memories: To my family and friends, I love you. Never forget the good times. Liz, there’s no 1 like U, BFF, LUV, LC, KG, AC, AB, SV, AT, AC.
Secret Ambition: To achieve them secretly.

Violeta Mulaj
"Vil"
Ambition: Artist. Memories: Hey PBoPNI Laur-BCatsK BMa/Cheerios... MuchLove2my Fam4 everything Alicia MissU. MFPIA. Secret Ambition: To always be true to myself.

Joseph M. Murone
"Billy Jo-Jo"

Thomas Edward Murphy
"Tom, Murph"
Ambition: Get a padded room. Memories: Good morning! Friends & Family thanks 4 everything Alicia. RL TG MF AD BC TM it’s been a great run! Best wishes in the future.

Kevin M. Nagle
Ambition: To become a surgeon. Memories: Love 2 my Mom&Dad & new & old friends uknow who r u, I have 1 life 2 live- live as if noone’s watching and regret nothin. Secret Ambition: To own a restaurant. National Honor Society

Ryan August Naudorff
"Augie"
Ambition: To lead a healthy and successful life. Memories: Hangin w/VA, GM, AS, SP, JA, FK, FA, RM, CM, SD, TS, TF, AC, AV, JB, MS... SW+WTB on Friday nights ... Spanish Club.
Robert Neuenschwander

Ambition: Make millions. Memories: I would like to thank every I that was there for me. Rosil ♥ U! The Reason Get Up Everyday 6-1-03
Secret Ambition: Be successful.

Heather Noordyk

Heath

Memories: To my girlz 2N4r4 getthemem! 143 MDNMSC ThnxMom & Jared I couldn’t have done it w/o u! 4ever 143 DG143 SC & MNSFL8gcl.
Secret Ambition: To live every day as if there is no tomorrow.

Masha Nosova

"Maria"


Monique J Nuccio

"Mo, Nuch"

Ambition: To never work. Memories: NVASAR, CC TRJD LM "Real Cool" MDW03 GJWHF HH "WeWont StopFighting" WW02SC. Amity 8thGMomDadDz. MarkZIZI I ♥ U 4Everg...
MC1 ♥ U. Secret Ambition: To always wear sweatpants no matter what the circumstances are.

Adesoji Olugbele

"SO-G"

Ambition: Pharmacist. Memories: PVISANICE SCHOOLANDIHAD FUNNILEIT LASTED. THEPOEEPLIE GOTTOSHAREMY EXPERIENCE WITH AREHENHBAA GBMKJS AMPVMMDNDSW KPIOSKMBT0 BUIMG. Secret Ambition: MVP in soccer and basketball.

Krystal Ochun

"Sweetie"

Ambition: To become a lawyer. Memories: I want to wish the class of 2004 the best of luck! I want 2 thank my friends n family for helping me get here! muahs143. Secret Ambition: To reach the stars.

Brad Anthony Ottino

"Diesel"

Ambition: To be truly successful and happy in life. Memories: Spec thx to fam. LS,SAR5, GJDL, DBJR, MC, ball, track teams. Never 4get the mems. Live it up. Pass the torch 2 JO. Secret Ambition: To accomplish my dreams and live life.

Truman Partridge

"Whitey"

Ambition: To succeed in life. Memories: To My Parents (Thanks4everything), AMATJF MCBJFHS. LotsofGoodTimes Don’tForget. PVBaseball&Football. GoodLucktoEveryone. I’mOut! Secret Ambition: To become a Navy SEAL.
Ankur A. Patel

"ANU, Brown Boy"

Ambition: To Become a Doctor. Memories: Thanks Mommy, Daddy, n NishYou made me who I am. "Hoping is a waking dream." -Aristotle ToMyPeopleVs EuLgRkR LsLm. Secret Ambition: To cure Cancer. National Honor Society

Falguni Patel

"Fal"

Ambition: Doctor. Memories: Special thnx 2 my fam & teachers. Good Luck class of 04 & remember "u should believe everything But trust nothing". Secret Ambition: It's a secret!

Jayna Patel

"Jay"

Ambition: To do the things that I don't think I can! Memories: 4yrStH-GPHJ-AU-Ci - BF96-4E. Thanks 2 all my friends: Fab5mABC, Cpa1Ec-u guys R irreplaceable! 306-wat wud I do w/o u guys! I ♥ U. Secret Ambition: To witness a miracle and to marry my prince charming. National Honor Society

Stan Patiro, Jr.


Jacqueline Rae Peche'

"Jac" Ambition: Fashion Merchandising. Memories: 4 yr WC H 04 1yr Vr Ch ♥ AMESAB Best Friends ♥ Thnx 4 Mmo. Mom Dad Mike Nicole Aldo Kristin AJ Jordan I LOVE YOU! ♥ Secret Ambition: You are never given a WSH without being given the power to make it come TRUE.

Karen J. Perri

"Kar, Ja, MJ, K-Pizzil"

Ambition: Own my business. Memories: Thans 2Every1 whoALWAYSbeen Ther4Me Cherish inEvery MemoryLuv UGrilsDM2 JCKDMBAG ♥ GSF-ball ♥ MamiPapiSisYBro LosQuiero ♥

Nick Placentino

"Plaz"

Memories: CrAzY timEz *TT1FPCBSNV IMW-BKKL NC MLSTJMADU* Much Love to the Fam MDBB8 B4yrS. B3yr To All my Boyz Been-Good. Secret Ambition: "Only God can Judge me"

Troy Gene Porter, Jr.

"McTroygen"

Ambition: To perform in front of a large crowd. Memories: Trust in yourself because That is the only person you can truly trust. Secret Ambition: To travel the world in my lifetime.
Joshua Shane Psota
"Josh"

**Ambition:** To be on supermarket sweep with Joe Keating.

**Memories:** To the guys-you guys are the best guys I know. I love you guys and I hope to be friends 4 a long time Also my family Love U

**Secret Ambition:** To be a contestant on Most Extreme Elimination Challenge.

Hashem I. Qteishat
"Hash, Putz"

**Ambition:** To always be able to help and love someone.

**Memories:** HAMDULILAMOM DAD l;R MYLIFEESUS ¥U(l U(liBYRSU PutzAntH4 CAM4 NEGIRLNV & ASZD PAIFOFSISTERS ¥ UPPP|BLEAVENET NGGZFACE SR WORSE THAN1 BEZ.

**Secret Ambition:** To have loved and lost, than to have never loved at all.

Rabindranath Ramrattansingh
"Double R, Robin"

**Ambition:** To do well in College.

**Memories:** Trini-Style 4LYo DannyUKooSWIR D & J Boys-4LKeep it Real. Ms AK my GRL4LYO DO SUNTINGUKno WhereWeBe TheHolidayInn GettingDownDog.

**Secret Ambition:** To be in International Business.

Edward Orlando Reed
"Orlando Crestwood"

**Ambition:** To move to Europe.

**Memories:** RIP AliciaScott RenoyldsDegug and Bodnarmy “J”housebuddlies Thanxtoallof thefriendswho havealwaysbeen there.

**Secret Ambition:** To own a drive thru Pizzeria.

Patrick Reilly
"FR, Pat"

**Ambition:** To be successful in whatever I do!

**Memories:** Good Times wit da Boys esp. NCMLJII LZENV, MD&HC My girls. Too much fun-FBLL &2B-BALLS! THANKS 2 MY FAM, GOODLUCK

**Secret Ambition:** To have advantage of each and every opportunity! National Honor Society

Enza Renzulli

**Ambition:** To be happy and successful.

**Memories:** 2 My friends thanks for all the great memories we shared. ABSWADRT 4Everfriends. 2 my family thanks 4 the supportLOVE YOU.

Randall T. Reynolds
"Randy, Rand, Reynolds"

**Ambition:** Something in music and a lot of $.

**Memories:** I'm mmmSSm YesSirYOYO To AllMy Play Haters&Heavyweights ... You Don't Know WhatUGot TillItsGone ...

**Secret Ambition:** If I told you...
Jennifer Rivera

Ambition: To find Bob & Greg. Memories: Gr8TimezW/TrAsNVld LmCcmn T-RealCool T-PtrU-MyVry Best Ang&Naanis- Thanx4The ♥ Mami-CudntHav Done! WOU XX-AlwyzHav AlwyzWILL. Secret Ambition: 2 Dance on top of the bar at Coyote Ugly.

Omar Rodriguez

Ambition: To be succesful in everythin I do. Memories: 2AllMyfriends thanx 4 all the great memories Best Of luck 2 evry1 Ill' never 4get any of you. Thanx Mom&Dad I LuvU. Secret Ambition: To always be happy.

Ana Karina Rodriguez

Memories: Thank god its finally over. Thx for the support mom n dad PV Volleyball all the way. #13 573. Secret Ambition: Finally meet the Trix rabbit.

Matt Rogowski

"Trix, Mateo, Mateusz" Ambition: Play professional volleyball. Memories: Thank god its finally over. Thanks for the support mom n dad PV Volleyball all the way. #13 573. Secret Ambition: Finally meet the Trix rabbit.

Ana Karina Rodriguez

Memories: Gr8TImezW/TrAsNVld LmCcmn T-RealCool T-PtrU-MyVry Best Ang&Naanis- Thanx4The ♥ Mami-CudntHav Done! WOU XX-AlwyzHav AlwyzWILL. Secret Ambition: 2 Dance on top of the bar at Coyote Ugly.

Lisette Rodriguez

"Lisetta, Lizzy" Ambition: To have my own Advertising and Marketing firm. Memories: 2yrs of great memories, many good people: AC, SD, MH, EU, AP, CK LuvU! 2 my friend Alicia: MISS YOU! ♥ GoodLuck Everyone! Secret Ambition: To see my name in lights on Broadway.

Tatiana Rodriguez

"Tates" Ambition: To own my own law firm. Memories: Nvr4get ArAsNVld LmCcmn 3B7"RealCool" Ana-UrMy VryBEST Mom Dad Bry-Thanx4 everythng.

Antonio Rovella

"Nino" Ambition: To be successful in everythin I do. Memories: 2AllMyfriends thanx 4 all the great memories Best Of luck 2 evry1 I'll never 4get any of you. Thanx Mom&Dad I LuvU. Secret Ambition: To always be happy.

Rebecca Lynn Roy

Christine Sattelberger
"Chriisy, Gumby, Grace"
Ambition: To become a mortician. Memories: 2 beautiful2die, 2wild2live. M.D.J.B.I.Luvunthmx. WillINGraceHeartU. c143
c9702 N6300 IILuvuRIP, COLD! MEOW. Secret
Ambition: to give the rabbit some trix.

Anthony Scala

Victoria Ann Scalia
"Vicky, Vic"
Ambition: To be successful in whatever I do!
Memories: THNXMOMDAD DOMNASH143 Tony
"RealCOOL. Thnx4TheMenz. NoisyMyBC. "We
LUVU NEVER 4GETMY4ns/PIVIT better2hav luv&
lstn thanlivednotlivin'at. Secret Ambition: I'm an
open book there's nothing to hide!

Henry Schmidt IV
"Coach Hank, Popeye!"
Ambition: Mechanical Engineer. Memories: Thanks to everyone for everything! And I'll miss
my 5th period lunch. Secret Ambition: Air Force
Pilot.

Brandon Marcus Schreck
"B, Brando"
Ambition: CEO. Memories: 2allmyBoyZ Good-
Timez-CraZy NiTeS- ChillinDaKeilBenZ- Me
Mz DownDaShore- MuchLuv2allmy GirlZ-2My
Fam- MadDaLilBros UrdABestLuvYa. Secret
Ambition: To make it Big in Life.

Sarah Lynn Schroeder
"Sar, Harass"
Ambition: To have my own business for Musi-
cians who want to make fame. Memories: Vroom,
Vroom!! Leaving This School Boxcarly Court
goforadrive/MelPiny. itsbenereal 11/rembrus-
Moley-Moley. Secret Ambition: To become a

Jaclyn Marie Shark
"Jackie"
Ambition: Architect. Memories: 4yrs Gymnas-
tics,Track,GD. GoodTimesW/MD,HC, AB,DP,
MD,AM, LFGuys,JD, NM-LuvUGuys. Thanks
Mom, Dad, Kate,Zack,Stais I Love You! Secret
Ambition: To not go where the past may lead, instead go where there is no past and leave a

Alessandra R. Sigona
"Allie"
Ambition: To own a business. Memories: 3yrs WX
Went.O' WaBang Fun Timz/zNv Arf uM Ce. Lmt/d
"RealCOOL. Thnx4TheMenz. NoisyMyBC. "We
Here!" 3/R7 "MomDadTori Thnx4Always Being
There. Secret Ambition: To find Bob and Greg.
Erica Lynn Spinella

"Er"

Ambition: Teacher.

Memories: AbAmJp TrueFriends4Life
Cheering 4Yr
AB-Thmx4Bein
There MomDadDoug
PooH Thmx4Evrything
Jim uALWAYS.

Secret Ambition: To live happily ever after.

Bridgette Stephan

"Brie"

Ambition: To make a difference.

Memories: To ALL MY FRNZ LA MA JD AP IP CUDNT HA-
DUN IT WOUT UOU &R 4ever VARF
ALLYEMEZ CHERISH THE PAST EMBRACE
THE FUTURE. National Honor Society

TrucFnend4Lif

GS4y•W 04

Richard J. Timmerman

“Rich"

Ambition: To live life successfully.

Memories: Good Times w/ Good people 2 All My Friends...
Thanks For The Fun Times. To the Class of 2004
Take Care.

Stephanie Lynn Tierney

"Steph, Baby, Angel, Stephanie, Peaches"

Ambition: To be a woman of integrity.

Memories: Its ovla! CS-RATMfSEM-Nanas! CC-S4UJB-MPC! RR&LM-BAISK&LG-Nadster4R- Luv u!
G-ur mysunshine! The speers-Luv u guys! I’m
out! Secret Ambition: To fly through the clouds
with CC.

Tiffany Chantell Torres

“Th, ChanTh, TiTf, TiTell, TiTf”

Ambition: Film Producer, Choreographer.

Memories: 3Yr GC rd 0304 4Yr V RahRahCpt 2 My FAM
3 My GS4Yr 2 My GS4yrsWDX Cheering
4Yr 1 U8FfE U R THE WIND BENEATH MY
WINGS 4 Secret Ambition: To overcome my life
battles with more smiles than tears.

Elyssa A. Trautmann

“Lyss, Eliza”

Ambition: To become a forensic scientist.

Memories: Life w/o fndshp is lk the sky w/o sun.
ADV
sinJurn BtldnVAZrotsltxh FmnbubsmlGbuf
AG92SER SKLMVSAKATL CCMJSY Nva4gt
AS. Secret Ambition: To be a chef.

Aleksandra Toleva

“Nana”

Ambition: To be a Psychologist.

Memories: I want 2 say hi 2 my fam.Sup 2 all my frds.
4et the good tms. Let the best in the past be the
worst in the future. Secret Ambition: Secretly
achieve all my goals.

Stephen Tuohy

“2L, 2-Bird, Al”

Ambition: Undecided.

Memories: 4YrsBBall- RK GRNCPRMLJLJ TT WBIMNPSJF SAJBAMSDHQC
ALLgt&NE I m’ds’d-Myfam-n-my grl thku 4bein
thrme-Bbyull always-beinmyheart 4 Secret
Ambition: To be with my high school girlfriend
4eva.
Mark Turano

Ambition: Business Man. Memories: To all my boys; WB IM HQ NP ST BS PC IF JJ NV & FD It Been Good Neva 4get da menz Mom, Papa, Nonno, &Nonna; I Love Yous! GB! Secret Ambition: "Never regret something that once made you laugh."

Daniel R. Urban

"Herb"

Ambition: Lawyer. Secret Ambition: To be Nick V.'s sports agent.

Thomas J. Turdo

"Turdo"

Ambition: Law

Secret Ambition: To be successful.

Emanuel Udrija

"Manny"

Ambition: To be successful. Memories: As we have been told these four years definitely flew by, I want to wish the best of luck to all, you will be missed.

Caroline Valle

"Carolina"

Ambition: To be a successful accountant. Memories: I love my family, I would like to say Hi to Amanda, Alli, Samantha, Kiira and Leslie. I love you Nazalo. Secret Ambition: I want to be a salsa dancer.

Robert John Van Antwerp

Ambition: To live a peaceful life. Memories: It's been a great four years. Good luck in college. Thanks for the memories.

Kenneth Valenzuela

Ambition: To own my own business. Memories: 4yrbChOp 4yrBChOp 2 all my friends u kno who u r to my Fam Thanks 4 everything. I love yous- Amanda Thmx 4 Bein There BF4E.
Amanda Marie Vazquez

"Mandy, Panda, Shorty"


Edward Ventimiglia

Ambition: Bob Casale and I go down to Jamaica. Memories: We're all in it together... Secret Ambition: To make James Frututamon a household name.

Valery C. Vera

"Valz"

Ambition: Become a happy doctor with a wonderful family. Memories: 2All Who Were Part Of My Life: i ♥ u! Xoxo2 DmLaC Ec JcKp. heart "u CompleteMe" ♥ u8FL MamiPapi VictorVIVI: GraciasXer Milinspiration ♥ Secret Ambition: To always smile. National Honor Society

Noelle M. Vescio

"Noey"

Ambition: To become an elementary teacher. Memories: Great Timz w/ASCCMN TRAEMJD "REALCOOL" Always Rmbr All of Our Memories Allie "WHERE" Mom&DadMerjen i ♥ U Thx4 Everthing, JF ♥ U! Secret Ambition: To see everyone's true colors before my heart gets stained. National Honor Society

Paulina Veskov

"P-DIZxLe"

Ambition: Awarding winning actress. Memories: 4YVTG5 AdBkHd04 CanNvr4Get: AMJ-GABLESKN thxn4 damenz! ♥ U Mom Dad Ted&z thnx4 urlAv&supr LiveUr Life! Alwys- InMy ♥ c/o04 WE DID IT! Secret Ambition: One day... you'll see. National Honor Society

Shannon Lynn Wagenhoffer

"Shan"

Ambition: To be successful and always young at heart. Memories: Thnx 2 those who've been there through good&difficult times thx2Fam fam4 unstrength4wisdom ! Luv U All! ShanNMike Luv u Secret Ambition: To marry "the one" I love most.

Jennifer Wierzbicki

Kristina Wolfer
Jessica Lauren Yennie

"Yennie, Yes Jennie, Jess"

Ambition: To become a toy designer. Memories: I'll never forget my friends - LB, CA, AG, MA, MR, ER, ED, BC. Remember Italy, Disney, Chairs, Shows, Maze '03, Gym, as like whoa! Secret Ambition: to make someone smile everyday.

National Honor Society

Also Graduating

Wael Abdallah
Daniel Aguilera
Maria Alessio
Joseph Andrews
William Bertolero
Brian Bevilacqua
Christopher Bonilla
Sancharley Demosthene
Shannon DeYoung
Omar Donayre
Brian Eagen
Robert Estevez
Igor Karnaoukh
Robert Leone
Anzor Lockman
Daniel Malloy
Jair J. Morales
Angela Peebles
Christopher Peloso
Christina Rolon
Mariana Rolon
Richard Stephens
Jelena Strazivuk
Benicia Thompson

Congratulations
Class of 2004
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In Memory Of
Alicia Scott

I'll expose the inside out and you'll see my heart bleeding
I'm not sleeping, but I'm convinced I'm dreaming
It's grown dark outside but somewhere near a light resides
They burn for you and we burn inside
This is violent, and I am shaking, and I can't count the
Innumerable hearts this is breaking
You'll never know how much I loved you, Dear God, I
Wish I could bring you back, just momentarily, and tell
You how much I do
This is not reality, oh no, I won't believe this
I'll nullify its validity with my ignorance and you'll come back
Oh god Alicia please come back
You were beautiful in so many ways and without you this
World and I will never be the same
I can't bear to look at these empty spaces where I used to
See your face, and no matter how many voids I fill, you
can never be replaced
I'll scream at this injustice, I'm teeming with rash feelings
I'm broken, utterly embittered, and shattered; I'm past the
Point of healing
I'm empty and everything alive inside me has been
dripped out
And my tears have left me barren
This is not sinking in, this is a fallacy
This is pure cruelty
This is not reality, oh no, I won't believe this
I'll nullify its validity with my ignorance
And you'll come back
Oh God, Alicia, please come back
-Catherine Armato
Time Flies...In a Blink Of An Eye
Our Class Timeline-Through The Years

The Journey Begins
Our Freshman Year

Remember walking in to Passaic Valley on freshman orientation day? The school seemed so big and unfamiliar. We still didn’t know where first period was or who would be in our class. Whether we got to first period on time or whether we ended up on the opposite wing, this day was a memorable experience. It was the beginning of the so-called “Best Years Of Your Life!” The next day, reality hit! The halls were crowded with upperclassmen and unfamiliar faces. Most of us couldn’t find our classroom, but wouldn’t dare ask for directions in fear of being sent to the “pool on the roof.” Somehow we all managed to get through that day. Our “Frosh” year went on from our first midterms and finals to friendships forming with other towns. Suddenly these strangers became our best friends and slowly we began to know the whole school, including the custodians. Little by little we all found our niche, maybe it being across the street, on the field playing, at a club meeting, on the stage or even in the band. There were so many things to do and ways to get involved for everyone at Passaic Valley. As life in PV continued so did life around the world. George W. Bush was elected President in the closest election in more than 100 years and reality shows were starting to become popular. “Survivor” became a smash hit this year, hence the theme to our Freshman Formal. And we did Survivor- WE MADE IT THROUGH OUR FRESHMAN YEAR!!!

New Artist: Macy Gray, Linkin Park, Eminem

Lives Changed
FOREVER
Our Sophomore Year

Who can forget sophomore year? Every generation has it's history making moments, for our parents it was John F. Kennedy’s assassination, for our grandparents it was the Pearl Harbor attack, and for us it was September 11th 2001. Our entire nation watched in dismay as our nation’s history was forever changed. This tragedy had a greater impact on some more than others. Amidst grief and hardship our school came together and held food and clothes drives and raised funds to donate to the families of the victims and heroes. To honor the New Jersey victims, stars lined the halls of PV. Throughout the nation flags rose high and proud in remembrance of those who suffered. Though it felt like time had frozen and we’d be stuck in this horrible nightmare, our sophomore year went on. From Sweet 16 parties every weekend, behind the wheel, to our Sophomore Social “Mardi Gras”, to American Idol. Sophomore year was just starting to get to be so much fun! DVDs starting appearing in everyone’s home and Napster on everyone’s computer. Our nation was actively progressing towards the new 21st century.

New Artist: Alicia Keys, Kelly Clarkson, Shakira
Films: “Pearl Harbor”, “Moulin Rouge”, “Crouching Tiger Hidden Dragon”
Moving On Up
Our Junior Year

So WE are officially UPPER CLASSMEN…with class rings and licenses to prove it. In memory of the one year anniversary of September 11th, our school placed a memorial around the flag in front of the school. Another addition for the school was the Phys. Ed department’s new curriculum, which included the new Project Adventure. In December we all partied together at the Valley Regency, where we held our Junior Cotillion. Afterwards most of us headed to the city in our party buses and limos to enjoy and remember “A Moment Like This.” As we became closer and closer to senior year our nation became closer and closer to war. Overnight French fries and French toast became Freedom fries and Freedom toast as the United States and France continued to disagree in a course of action regarding Iraq. With or without France and the United Nation’s support, on March 2003 The United States declared war on Iraq. As the nation watched, our young and our brave were being shipped over seas. We prayed for the soldiers who were there, which included friends who had graduated from our high school only two years ago. And here, we were only one year away from graduation.

New Artist: Good Charlotte, Ashanti, Puddle Of Mudd
Films: “8 mile”, “Spiderman”, “Just Married”

Looks Like We Made It
Our Senior Year

Senior year summed up in one word- CHANGES. Changes around the school, in our lives, and, in the world. In September 2003 we returned to the “same old” Passaic Valley, but with a new modern day twist. The auditorium was painted, we had a new bell system, intercoms, new doors and computers. The long awaited track was finally here for us to do our daily cardio! Another addition to PV, and by far the most controversial issue this year, are the ids. By now every student in PV has been asked at least once “Where is your ID?” or been told to put it on. We were excited to see the parking lot was extended, giving more seniors parking spots and allowing us to drive to and park at school. Marking the beginning of our senior year the new responsibility and freedom that came with driving was something all seniors welcomed or looked forward to.

However, Alicia Scott’s death on September 13th, 2003 woke the senior class up and made us all more aware of the dangers which came along with this huge responsibility and made us more appreciative of the friends we have and how we view life. Outside of Passaic Valley, the United States was also going through some hard times; the war continued in Iraq. Progress was being made, and on December 14, 2003, the headline on every newspaper, “WE GOT HIM!” expressed everyone’s excitement over Saddam Hussein’s capturing. Back at Passaic Valley, however we were all still stressing out over our college applications, our SAT scores, and deadlines for colleges. The New Year was welcomed as we finally made it to our graduation year…2004.YAHOO! Prom committee started to meet and plan “The Big Night”. In the blink of an eye, midterms were here (at least our last time taking them), and soon after, SENIORITIS began to MAJORLY kick in.

Days, weeks, and months flew by and before we knew it, we were standing in line waiting to receive our diplomas in front of our family, friends and teachers who have been with us through it all. Holding on to the past and good times, but looking forward to the unknown future, we walked up and proudly accepted the diploma for which we have spent the last four years working for. Afterwards, as we stood around, some of us laughing and some crying, we recalled everything from our first day as scared freshman up to the last song at prom. All the memories from the weekends down the shore, field trips, hanging out at the WillowBrook mall, driving around aimlessly and then ending up at the PV or Quick Chek parking lot..(Why?!) All of these great moments with each other supplied us with great memories to cherish in our hearts forever and to look back on. Each year of high school, we learned and experienced new things about life and living in this world, both good and bad. We did it as a class-“The Class Of 2004.” Now that it’s our turn to leave and begin that next chapter in our lives, with new responsibilities and a bright outlook on our future, we hope that the lessons we learned in high school will help us along the way with every challenge we have to face in the future.

New Artist: Simple Plan, G-unit Kelis, Ruben

By: Jaime Christopher and Christie Irizarry
xoxox
Best Looking
1. Mariel Bonilla & Brandon Schreck
2. Samantha Carter & Mike Liscio
3. Melissa DeMaio & Peter Campilango

Best Dressed
1. Dana DiMarzo & Nick Katsanos
2. Tiffany Torres & Manny Udrija
3. Megan DeMico & Ali Abussab

Nicest Smile
1. Mariel Bonilla & Nick Varca dipane
2. Samantha Carter & Peter Campilango
3. Jackie Peche’ & Joe Keating
POLLs

Most Athletic
1. Heather Camb & Nick Varcadipane
2. Rita Connizzo & Pat Reilly
3. Jackie Shark & Brad Ottino

Nicest Eyes
1. Amanda Mossey & Mark Barone
2. Traci English & Jimmy Fontanella
3. Melissa DeMaio & Joe Keating

Class Cutie
1. Catherine Armato & Joe Loferese
2. Mariel Bonilla & Joe Keating
3. Heather Noordyk & Nick Campagna, Mike Moussab
Class Clown

1. Mo Nuccio & Mike Liscio
2. Penelope Hazin & Angelo Marocco
3. Ashley Babilonia & Nick Campagna

Class Rebel

1. Melissa DeMaio & Steve Tuohey
2. Mo Nuccio & Rob Kennedy
3. Sarah Schroeder & Cesar Calciano

Class Flirt

1. Samantha Carter & Nick Katsanos
2. Tiffany Torres & Angelo Marocco
3. Valery Vera & Peter Campilango
Class Inseperables

Girls
1. Amanda Makoujy & Paulina Veskov
2. Claudia Carfi, Lori McCluskey, Ana Rodriguez, Tatiana Rodriguez, Alli Sigona, & Noelle Vescio
3. Christie Irizarry & Jayna Patel
4. Mariel Bonilla, Jen Casselli, Jaime Christopher, Dana Meisberger, Lauralee Krygsman & Karen Perri

Boys
1. Josh Braddell, Nick Fiorello, Jime Gaylor, Joe Keating, Dana LaMarca & Josh Psota
2. Nick Campagna, Jon Jarjoura, Mike Liscio, Joe Lofereese & Pat Reilly
3. Mike Cusumano & Anthony Scala
4. Helman Fava & Joe Murrone

Class Couple
1. Jackie DeMusso & Josh Braddell
2. Victoria Scalia & Justin Ballantyne
3. Noelle Vescio & Jimmy Fontanella
Most Artistic
1. Amy Goldberg & Nick Brown
2. Catherine Armato & Mike Liscio
3. Jessica Yennie & Justin Ballantyne

Most Dramatic
1. Tara Cooper & Josh Braddell
2. Samantha Carter & Jim Gaylor
3. Traci English, Janquelle Melton, Mo Nuccio & Steve Tuohey

Most Musical
1. Christine Erickson & Dana LaMarca
2. Sarah Schroeder & Josh Braddell
3. Tara Cooper & Adesoji Ojugbele

Most Likely To Succeed
1. Melissa Angello & Jeff Wen
2. Dana Meisberger & Ankur Patel
3. Lisa Alfano & Jim Gaylor
Most Talkative
1. Jaime Christopher & Angelo Marocco
2. Vanessa Kordja & Nick Katsonos
3. Tara Cooper & Joe Badis

Personality Plus
1. Dana Meisberger & James Damiano
2. Jessica Yennie & Mike Moussab
3. Ashley Babilonia & Hashem Qteishat

Most Changed Since Freshman Year
1. Amanda Makoujy & Tom Turdo
2. Claudia Carfi & Kevin Nagel
3. Laura Boscarino & Antonio Rovella

Typical Valley
1. Amanda Mossey & James Damiano
2. Dana Meisberger & Nick Varcadipane
3. Melissa DeMaio, Megan DeMicco & Nick Katsanos
To see a grain of heaven in your hand in eternity in palm
World in a
sand and a
wildflower
infinity
the
of
and
an hour!
Pete Campilango wants to see Steve Andriulli with a six-pack.

Catherine Armato wants to see Mrs. Dellanno stress-free ... which we all know wouldn't happen until after Girls' Show!

Some seniors want to see Nick Katsanos and Steve Tuohey switch clothes.
Amy Goldberg wants to see Jessica Yennie hating someone. After 20 tries, we finally got her to stop smiling at the camera!

Mr. Sileo’s AP students want to see him without a beard and moustache.

Joe Loforese wants to see Mr. Ward in normal, matching clothes.

Unfortunately he refused to shave it, so this is the best we could do.

The Senior class wants to see Erica Spinella in an undamaged car.

Lori McCluskey and Allie Sigona want to see Rosi Matranga taller than Kyle Kober.
James Damiano will most likely be a well respected lawyer.

Amanda Makoujy will most likely be the first person to receive a ticket for speed walking.

Valery Vera will most likely become a sneaky nun.

Jaime Christopher will most likely become a mother of seven or more children.

Mike Liscio will most likely be the next Crocodile Hunter.

Jim Gaylor, Josh Braddell, Nick Fiorella, Dana LaMarca, Josh Psota and Joe Keating will most likely be busy, hardworking, money-making guys and yet still remain the best of friends.
Where Will We Not Be In Ten Years?

It is not likely that in ten years Erica Spinella will be the proud owner of her own autobody shop.

It is not likely that in ten years Catherine Armato will be a niteclub bouncer.

It is not likely that in ten years Kevin Nagle will be a bum on a street corner begging for spare change.

It is not likely that in ten years Macedonian Paulina Veskov would marry Greek Nick Katsanos.

It is not likely that in ten years Tim Grosik will have ever accumulated any enemies.

It is not likely that in ten years Brad Ottino will be the one responsible for a destructive, unruly riot.

It is not likely that in ten years Amanda Mossey will be the mother of a member of the Green Team.

It is not likely that in ten years Caitlin Ament will take over Calvin Klein Jeans.
* Tom Turdo was bald?*  *Michelle Lauria didn’t change her hair color all the time?*
*Laura Boscarino wasn’t so small?*  *Marsella Marin never came to PV sophomore year?*
*Masha wasn’t Russian?*  *Everyone in the world got along?*  *Laura Grotz didn’t have red hair?*  *Traci English couldn’t dance on the dance team?*
*Kimmie didn’t smile all the time?*  *I Wasn’t so loud?*
*Sharon didn’t laugh?*  *Krygsman could tell a story in less than 15 minutes?*
*Kyle Kober was short?*  *Lisette Rodriguez didn’t always sing?*  *I could actually yell?*
*Nick Campagna acted serious?*  *Courtney Cato actually knew what was going on?*  *Bridgette Stephan wasn’t so big?*
*Christine Sattelberger dressed preppy?*  *Mark Barone didn’t play football?*  *Megan DeMicco didn’t have curly hair?*  *Jayna Patel wasn’t such a big Nets fan?*  *Christie Irizarry, Jayna Patel, Megan DeMico, and Mark Barone weren’t the yearbook editors and we were stuck with an ugly yearbook?*
Freshman didn't have each back that get in everyone's way? *Rosé Matranga was taller than Dave Cannon? *Mr. Ward didn't have facial hair? *Ankur Patel didn't have video games? *Noelle Vescio never broke her earring? *Jessica Yennie wasn't always smiling and hyper? *Monique Nuccio didn't have a T-Bird? *Peter Kim was short? *Mark Fegely didn't like video games? *Nicole Rovino got to school early? *Mary Uphill didn't always have her makeup? *Ashley Babilonia didn't laugh all the time? *Jessica Yennie wasn't always smiling and hyper? *Monique Nuccio didn't have a T-Bird? *Per Kim was tall? *Kim Hessenius didn't always have her makeup? *Nicole Rovino got to school early? *Mary Uphill didn't always have her makeup?
Freshmen

Class Officers: Back Row: Tom Smith (Historian), Kelly Kober (Treasurer), Tom Coyle (President), Taneil Jagger (Secretary), Christie Porter (Vice President).

Class of 2007

Class Advisors: Ms. Canab, Ms. Bradley.
Just The Beginning ...
Class Officers: Left to Right: Alison Larson (Historian), Florence Neda (Treasurer), Yafredie Feltz (President), Jessica Crocco (Vice President), Samantha Shearm (Secretary).

Class Advisor: Mrs. Schatel
Time Is Running Out!
Letters From Home

Vincent Addice: Vincent, These past four years have gone by so quickly. We are so proud and are very lucky of the person you’ve become. We love you very much and know you’ll do great in the future. Love, Mom, Dad & Danny.

Melissa Agnello: You are a beautiful young woman, who lights up every room you enter, with your infectious smile. We wish you love and happiness and success in all you do. You always make us proud. We love you. Mom & Dad, Jillian and Mikayla.

Steve Andriulli: Dear Steven, May all your dreams and endeavors come true now and forever. Love, Mom, Dad & Adrianne.

Mark Barone: You have always made us very proud. For the past 17 years, you have demonstrated maturity, determination, dedication, and dependability in everything you have achieved and attempted. No matter how difficult, or how much is asked of you, you are always willing to give all that you have. You strive for perfection and never give up. Stay focused on your goals and you will never be disappointed. We love you and admire you for the wonderful, caring, loving son and brother you are. As parents we couldn’t ask for a better son, as your sisters couldn’t ask for a better brother! Continue to know what you want, pursue it, be confident, and never accept anything less. We will love you lots forever and ever!! Love Mom, Dad, Amanda, and Veronica.

Jennifer Bertoli: Mom and Dad wish you all of God’s blessing for your life. We are so proud of the beautiful lady you have become. You’ll always be dear to our hearts. Love you always and forever, Mom and Dad.

Mariel Bonilla: Dear Mariel, We are so incredibly proud of the wonderful person you have become. We know that you always excel in everything that you have done and in our eyes you are the best. We love you very much, and we wish you lots of luck in the future. Lots of Love, Your Mom & Dad

Laura Boscarno: These past four years have gone by so quickly. Words cannot express how proud we are of you. May you be blessed with continued success in your future endeavors. Love always, Mom, Dad, Seby and Maria.

Marissa Burghardt: Life’s most precious gift. Looking at you we understand how strong the power of love is. You have so much to give. Continue to work hard and realize your dreams. We’re so proud of you. Congratulations, Love, Dad, Mom, Christina & Maria.

Heather Camb: Dear Heather, Thank you so much for making your four years at PVHS just as exciting for us as they have been for you. You have always brought us so much joy and we know that wherever you go or whatever you do you will always continue to make us happy. Thanks also for all the exciting basketball and softball games. We’ll never forget the game that you had 5 three pointers and the day you hit a homerun over the fence. It was great! We are always here for you no matter what. We love you “Pally” and wish you all the happiness you deserve. Keep laughing. Love, Dad and Mom

Peter Campilango: Dear Peter, We have watched you grow into a young man that fills our hearts with pride and joy. May you find success and happiness in all that you do and know that we are here for you always. Remember to follow your dreams for nothing is impossible. Love Forever, Mom, Dad & Diana.

Jennifer Casselli: To my little girl. I love you very much and am so proud of you. And remember, who’s “mommy’s girl”?

Andrea Charalampous: Andrea. These 4 years have gone by so quickly it’s hard to believe my baby’s graduating high school. You’ve grown up so much, not just physically but academically and emotionally. From a follower you’ve become a leader. From a little girl to a beautiful young woman. You’ve made us so proud in so many ways. You have a goal in life and I know you’ll fulfill your dreams and achieve the success you worked so hard for.

We wish you much love, luck, health and happiness. Always remember the family — they’re your past, present and future. We’ll always be there for you. Love always, Mom & Dad.

Jaime Christopher: The friendships you’ve made at PV will last a lifetime, as will the memories of all that you’ve experienced these past four years.

Your caring heart, your passion for life, and your devotion to your family and friends make you the special person you are. Continue to follow your dreams, stay true to your heart, and never lose your determination and drive. There is no limit to all you can achieve.

Your high school years may be coming to an end, but your journey through life is only just beginning... enjoy the ride!

With love, Mom and Dad

Jaime C.: Jaime sweetheart, No words can describe the joy I had the day you were born. When I held you in my arms to now watching you graduate from high school. You
have given me so many special memories for which I am very grateful for. From your first sweet baby hug and through the fun years of school happenings that you have shared with me. I will treasure them always. I thank God every day for giving me a beautiful granddaughter who is not only beautiful on the outside but also on the inside. I will love you forever, Grammy.

Jaime C.: Dear Jaime, How can I sum up eighteen years of love, joy, and happiness in a few sentences? From the very first day I saw you in the hospital I knew that a sweet heart had joined our family and apparently I was right. You always have a melting face and a happy laugh. Now you are graduating high school and are about to enter college and I have no doubts about your success. I have that same joyful feeling I had the first day I saw you — my one and only granddaughter — for the first time. I will love you forever. Love Popeye.

Edvie Marie Clark: Dearest Edvie Marie, We are so very proud of your many accomplishments and the beautiful young woman you have become. Remember who you are and you will succeed in all you endeavors! “For self is a sea — boundless and measureless.” Gibran We love you — Most! Mom, Andrew, and Pete.

Edvie Marie C.: Edvie Marie, How quickly the years have come and gone! It seems like yesterday you just a little girl and now you’re a beautiful young lady. I’m so proud of who you are and look forward to sharing all your dreams and accomplishments. I know that whatever path you choose will be a great success. Congratulations and best wishes! I love you, Aunt Chrissy.

Marissa Decker: Marissa, My precious little angel, thank you for being a wonderful daughter. With all the great qualities within you I know you will have a fulfilling future ahead of you. I love you so much for the special person you are. You always make me so proud. Love you, Mom XO.

Kimberly DeJesus: Kimberly, I’m very proud of the student you have been and the daughter that you are. May you succeed in all your future endeavors. God Bless! Love Mom.

Amber Delaney: Amber, You are our “Shining Star.” We are so proud of you. Wishing you continued success and happiness always. Love Mom, Grandma, Nicole & Uncle Sam.

Megan DeMicco: Dear Megan, It all went way too fast; we’ll always cherish these 18 years past. Dress up parties, playing games; Mickey, Minnie, the Hall of Fame. Swimming in the pool; dance, cheering, softball and school. Playing in the snow, watching you grow. The ever-present blonde curl; always our little girl. Our whole family (even Chris, too); always so proud of you!

Jaclyn DeMusso: Jaclyn, You worked hard to achieve your goals & made us very proud. You are a great role model for your brothers. We love you very much & you mean the world to us. Love, Mom & Dad

Jonathan Depsee: Dearest Jonathan, You have made us so very proud of you. We know you had to work very hard to achieve your goals and you DID! Most of all we are so proud of the wonderful young man you’ve become. May you always follow your dreams, reach for the stars and be the very best that we know you are. We will always be there for you. Love always, Mom & Dad.

Stephanie DiAngelis: Steph, We love you very much. You are a beautiful person inside and out. We know you will be successful, you are already. You have accomplished a lot of things and I know there is more to come. Keep reaching for those stars and don’t settle for anything less. Cherish every moment of your life, it goes so fast. Remember we are here for you and will always love you. Love, Mom, Dad & Roger.

Dana DiMarzo: Dear Dana, It’s so hard for us to believe our baby is old enough to go to college! This year we watched you and we were really impressed with your leadership and your commitment to those things that you love most. You have always set your goals high and we are so proud of you and what you have already accomplished. We are very excited about the great things we know your future will hold. We love you so much! Always stay true to yourself and your dreams and know we will always be here to support you in any way we can. All Our Love, Love and Dad.

Dana D.: Dear Dana, Always remember to follow your heart, achieve your goals and most importantly be true to yourself. We wish you all the success and happiness life has to offer. “Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined.” Thoreau Congratulations and we love you, Mom & Dad

Traci English: There aren’t enough words to say how proud we are of you. You never cease to amaze us. Your drive and your ambition will get you far in life. Never stop believing in yourself. You can do anything you put your mind to. May life give you nothing but happiness and may all your dreams come true. You have made us so proud.

Love, Mom & Dad
Letters From Home

Mark Fegely: You have accomplished so much and we are so proud of you. Always be your own person. Remember, we love you and will always be there for you. Love Mom & Dad

Nick Fiorello: Dear Nick, Congratulations. We love you. Mom & Dad.

Tim Grosik: Dear Tim, God has truly blessed us by giving us such a wonderful son with love in his heart and strength in his character. We are so proud of all you have accomplished and all you have yet to achieve. Follow your heart and your dreams.

Love, Mom, Dad & Chris.

Laura Grotz: You have made us so proud of you! Congratulations! We Love You! Love, Mom, Dad & Billy.

Kimberly Hessenius: Dear Kim: Your journey has just begun, we wish you much happiness and success in all that you do. We hope that all dreams come true. We are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad & Christian.

Christie Irizarry: To Our Dearest Daughter: Christie Ann Irizarry, There are no words to describe how proud we are of you and of the young lady you have become. We thank God everyday for helping you become a wonderful human being and the beautiful person that you are. You have always been able to be great at everything you did as a child and as a young adult. We have no doubt you will continue to do great in your new journey in life. Love Mom, Bob and Coral.

Nicole Involino: Where has the time gone? We can’t believe you are already graduating high school. We are very proud of you. Love Mom & Dad.

Cory Kabana: Cory, Your caring and sensitive nature always bring joy. Having you as my son has been one of the greatest joys of my life. You have shown yourself to be a person of character who understands and adheres to the highest values. The future is yours, cherish every moment. Dad and I will always be with you. Love you, Mom.

Kyle Kober: Dear Kyle, Congratulations! The time has gone by so quickly. From the day you were born you always knew when to smile. As you go to college and on in life, always remember to keep smiling and be happy! We have watched you grow into a wonderful young man. The years ahead will be exciting and challenging for you and we know that you will succeed. You have brought us such happiness and we are so very proud of you. We love you! Love, Mom and Dad.

Lauralee Krygsman: Dear Lauralee, These past eighteen years have gone by so quickly. You have become such a beautiful, intelligent, independent and caring young woman. We are so very proud of you. Our wish for you is simple: with God — all things are possible! Trust in Him and watch your future unfold. We know you will be a success! We love you — XOX Mom, Dad, Kourts & Sandi, Gabby & Pop.

Dana LaMarca: Dearest Dana, You are our joy, laughter and celebration of living. Open your wings; the whole sky is yours. This is just the beginning.

Kaitlin Lewis: To Our Kaitlin Rose a.k.a. “Kate,” Thank you for making us so proud. May all your hopes & dreams be realized. Love, Mom, Dad, Lauren, Chelsea & Kimberly.

Amanda Makoujy: Our dearest Amanda, We love and adore you! You’re more than we ever dreamed of! You are the brightest star! All our love, Mom, Dad, Garrett & Grandpa!

Lori McCluskey: To our Lori, We are very proud of you. Love you always, Mom, Dad & Jason

Fallon Millner: Fallon, It’s hard to believe my little princess is graduating high school. Now you’re off to college to pursue any career you wish. Your persistence and self esteem tells me you’ll be successful. Your ambitions and choices always seem to be wise ones. Keep up the excellent work, you’ve made me very proud. Those are just some of the reasons you’re my little princess. Love, Daddy.

Fallon M.: Fallon, You’ve grown to be such a great person. Don’t change. We’re all so proud of you. We know you will succeed in whatever you do. You’ll always be Nom’s Angel. I’m Cho-King. We love you always. Love, Nom, Glen and Bill.

Violeta Mulaj: Violeta, We are proud of you and know you will succeed in your future endeavors. We love you very much. Love always, your family.

Ryan Naundorff: We are both lucky and proud to have you for our son, you’ve grown into an incredible young man. Always remember to do whatever it takes to get what you want out of life because, “You deserve nothing but the best.” We love you, Mom & Dad.

Masha Nosova: Dear Masha. It’s all about making choices. All we wish is that your choices will make you happy. Listen to your heart, you have it in the right place. We are proud of you and we are always near.
Brad Ottino: Dear Brad, To say you’ve exceeded all of our hopes is an understatement. You are strong in both body and character and have been an exceptional son, brother, grandson, nephew and cousin. We admire and respect your qualities that make you so unique, and are extraordinarily proud of all you have accomplished. Our wish for you as you travel through life, is that you enjoy the journey, and that your future is as rewarding and rich as you have made our lives. Our Love Always, Mom & Dad

Stan Patiro: Stan: No family could be more proud of their son & his accomplishments. We wish you the best that life has to offer. Love, Mom, Dad & Nick.

Stan P.: To our Nephew Stanley, How proud we are of how far you’ve come & Best Wishes for what lies ahead. With Love, Aunt E & Uncle Joe.

Jacqueline Peche’: Your ever-present smile, sense of determination, and zest for life has brought many memorable moments to our family. Continue to go forward with your dreams, we know your perseverance and character will lead you there. You are truly an inspiration. Love always, Mom & Dad

Ana Rodriguez: It seems like just yesterday my beautiful baby girl came into my world, but time has flown by and you’ve grown into a wonderful woman. As your high school experience comes to an end, I look back at when you first started off. That first day was really hard! But years have gone by and things have changed. Now you’re driving, working, staying out late & soon you’ll be going off to college. I have to say that after 17 years you remain the same at heart! You’re the same charming and loving girl you’ve always been. Thank you for being the way you are towards me. We truly do have the most beautiful mother-daughter relationship! I’m so proud of everything you’ve accomplished! Love with all my heart, Mami.

Antonio Rovella: Antonio, We have watched and seen you grow from a little boy to a wonderful young man. We are so proud of you and all that you have done. Good luck in college and in all that you do. All our love, Mom and Dad.


Antonio R.: Antonio, Much happiness and luck in the future. We know that you’ll succeed in all that you do. Love, Uncle Joe, Aunt Pina and your cousins, Marilu, Marcello Alex and Joey.

Stephanie Tierney: Dear Stephanie, Always remember we love you so very much. You have made us proud. Steph, you bring such joy to our lives. May God Bless you and keep you close to Him. Proverbs 3: 5,6. Love always — n — forever, Mommy & Daddy.

Stephen Touhey: These past 4 years have gone by so fast. You’ve grown from a little boy to a mature young man. We’re proud of you and wish you all the luck in the world. We love you forever and will be by your side in whatever goals you try to achieve. Love mom & Dad.

Rich Timmerman: Dear Ricky, Seems like yesterday that it was your first day or pre-school. Hard to believe that you are now a young man graduating from high school. Thank you for always trying your best and for making us laugh. You continue to make us very proud of you and are a shining star in our lives. Always remember to be happy, never give up and continue to reach for the stars. You are ONE IN A MILLION!!!! All our special love always, Mom, Dad, Matt, Corey and Gram.

Robert van Antwerp: Always remember the special times you have had at Passaic Valley. As you graduate and prepare to enter college, we want you to know how very proud we are of you. Love, Mom & Dad.

Noelle Vescio: It is hard to believe that our baby is graduating. Because you are, we know you will accomplish everything you want in your life. May your future be filled with live, happiness, health and success. We are so proud of you and love you with all our hearts. Love Dad, Mom, Marisa and Jenna.

Krisina Wolfer: Look at us! We’re graduating, we actually made it! I am really proud of you! Thanks for always being there for me! No matter what comes next, I’m here for you, always remembered that! Congratulations! Love, Toni.
Apollo Cards & Flags
465 Route 46 West  Totowa, NJ

(Toys R Us Shopping Center)
(Next to Applebees)

973 256-8362
www.apolloflags.com

Hours Mon. - Sat. 9AM-9PM
Sunday 10AM-5PM

LARGEST HALLMARK GOLD CROWN
STORE IN THE AREA

Flags & Banners - Homemade Candy - Boxed Candy
Precious Moments - LENOX CLASSICS—CRYSTAL & MORE
CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRIES (WHEN IN SEASON)
BEANIE BABIES (WHEN IN STOCK)

LARGEST SELECTION OF
DECORATIVE & SEASONAL BANNERS

FULL SELECTION OF SPORTS FLAGS & BANNERS
NFL - NHL - MLB - COLLEGES
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2004!
West Paterson At Ease Program
We're Proud of YOU:

NICK  MARIEL
STEPHANIE

Frank Pombo's
Bethwood
38 Lackawanna Avenue
Totowa, NJ 07512
(973)256-8316
e-mail: Bethwood65@aol.com
www.thebethwood.com
When she says yes...
It's time to call the Bethwood.

Marriages are made in heaven..
Weddings are made at the Bethwood

Imagine exchanging your vows in the romantic intimacy of a
glass enclosed chapel overlooking spacious seasonal gardens.
Before and after the chapel service your guests can stroll along
garden paths and through the artfully arranged groups of
flowers, evergreens and flowering trees. Visit a quiet pond, a
picturesque footbridge, a romantic waterfall or several
Victorian gingerbread-trimmed gazebos. These outdoor scenes
provide an ideal setting for your bridal party's photographs or,
if you desire, a romantic wedding ceremony.
Now available, a full color Bethwood video.

The Choice Is Yours...
The Pleasure Is Ours...

For that most special wedding celebration, come to
New Jersey's most celebrated wedding specialists...
Frank Pombo's Bethwood.
To our *Jaime*,

From the day you were born, you have filled our lives with happiness, laughter, *sometimes craziness*, but always love. As a baby you were always so serious, watching everything and everyone with such wonder. You even stopped napping at 3 months old so you wouldn't miss a thing going on. We laughed at the little things you did, the expressions you made, and the expressions you said ("so well", "let's believe", "calm your horses" just to name a few)! The gentleness and affection you showed those around you, whether it was taking care of your baby dolls, playing with your friends, or being "mommy" to your baby brother, were so amazing to watch.

As you grew, so did the love in your heart. You are forever doing things to help others. You are a faithful friend, a hardworking student, and a loving daughter. You push yourself beyond any limits, your determination is unstoppable, and your values are sound and strong. You have proven yourself in so many ways, and have never let us down when it comes to making good decisions and the right choices. We truly know how blessed we are to have someone like you for a daughter.

As you enter this new stage in your life, it's impossible to see into the future and know all that lies ahead for you. One thing you must always know is that wherever that road takes you, we will be here for you, unconditionally, for always and forever.

Thank you for being the little girl we always dreamed about.

Love you always,

*Mommy and Daddy*
CONGRATULATIONS
JACQUELINE
&
THE CLASS OF 2004

TEL: 973-790-1181
FAX: 973-790-4904

Raymond W. Peche
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

169 UNION BOULEVARD • SUITE 7
P.O. BOX 243
TOTOWA, NJ 07511-0243

DEAR JACQUELINE
CONGRATULATIONS
ALWAYS KEEP YOUR TREASURED LOVE
OF LIFE AND EVER-PRESENT SMILE.
CONTINUE WORKING HARD TO ACHIEVE
YOUR DREAMS. WE ARE VERY PROUD
OF YOU.

LOVE,
MOM & DAD

Congratulations Tim!

Words cannot express the pride
that we feel as parents in being
blessed with a very special son
like you.

You have brought so much
love and happiness into our
family since the day you were
born.

You can be very proud of
all your accomplishments.
We have no doubt that you
will be successful.

Just believe in yourself and
all your dreams will become
a reality.

Love, Mom & Dad
Congratulations Jimmy Fontanella and the entire Passaic Valley Class of 2004!

We are very proud of your achievements!

FESTA MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME

Robert P. Festa, Manager N.J. Lic. No. 2502
Robert P. Festa, Jr., Director N.J. Lic. No. 4097

111 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07512

Phone: 973-790-8686
Fax: 973-790-6174
Now you go forth,  
To the next giant step  
Use your time wisely  
Be not your regret.

Be strong, be wise  
Stand up, be brave  
Walk with confidence  
The man that we MADE

The present becomes the past  
The future comes near  
Your family will guide you  
You’ll see the way clear.

To Mom and Dad,

There are no words to express how thankful I am to have you two. You have been there for me through thick and thin. You both have given me so much, while not expecting anything in return except my love. You allowed me to grow and were always understanding and supportive of my decisions. Thank you for being the shoulder to cry on, the ears to listen and the arms to hug. I feel so lucky to be able to call you my mom and dad. (Hope you always know that.) I love you both very much!

Hope I always make you smile! =)

Love always,
Jaime Danielle

Stumpbusters of America, Inc.
FAST PROFESSIONAL TREE STUMP REMOVAL  
50 NOTCH ROAD  
WEST PATerson, NJ 07424-1962  
256-0063

THE CLASS OF 2005  
"WHO YA GONNA CALL!"
A *best friend* is always there, whether I need advice, a pep talk, or even a shoulder to cry on. A *best friend* listens with her heart and is always honest with me, even though the truth may not be what I want to hear. A *best friend* never forgets the fun we’ve had, laughing about things only we find funny ‘til our faces turn blue!

A *best friend* knows all your secrets, understands your fears, and shares your dreams. Thank you for catching me when I fall, and being here with me through it all.

You are my best friend... forever.

--- Mystery Inc. ---

**Memories 2000-2004**

Six Flags 10-02/10-03...Cotillion...12-6-02...'The Crib'--Dirty Basement...TROY!!...“The Drive”...12-20-02 (Santa Smile!)...Halloween 02-03...Scooby 6-21-02...Signs 8-16-02...Just Married 1-10-03...TART...Burger...Charms...Cute but psycho...HOMOS!!...Bite It!!...Famous Sleepovers...Hush Lil’ BayBay Part 9 Tha Remix...“Holler!”...Jaime’s X-mas tree with no lights!...2cool ‘Ugly 13 yr. Olds’...4th of July...Hef & his bunnies...Ayyy!...“Special” Talks...Crazy times...Fingering Plans...Seaside 2003...Flasher...I’ve Had the Time of My Life...Prom...Advice...Memorial Day Weekend ’04...6 Disney Princesses...Social...Secret Valentines...“What are we watching!”...Green Chief Dana...Driving thru red lights...Whoops!...Clubbing...Late nights...Shopping...Po-po...License Plates...Our LOUIE!!...Toss the Salad...Booty Bounce...Fish!...Snow Tubing “Where’s Laur?”...Last Days of School 02-03...Tweezers...JD “Are You *****?”...Freezing the fun times...Tiglet!...‘Melissa’...Throwin’ Elbowz...Powder Puff...Disney... The Pizza Guy!

Hugz-n-Kissez XOXO

*DM2JCLK*

Love Always ♥

Dana - Mariel - Jaime - Jen - Lauralee - Karen
Elyssa Adair Trautmann

**It's Your Time to Shine**

We've Watched You go through the Phases of your Life and now we'd like to remind you of them with Love & Admiration:

* Your desire to become the next “Little Mermaid”
* As the Lottery girl (practicing Yolanda Vegas' speech in the mirror)
* Sports Nut, Basketball, WM's best Baseball Catcher, Swim Team, Soccer
* Summers hanging out on the Beach, building Sand Castles
* Your Acting career - Fiddler on the Roof * Lip Sync contest winners!
* Years of OBSESSING over BUFFY the Vampire Slayer, then FINALLY meeting SarahMicheleGellar w/Kelly Rippa & Regis on TV!!!
* Medical Examiner stage with your white coat, stethoscope & dissections
* Professional Babysitter and lots of cousins to practice with
* LIFEGUARD & Swim Instructor becomes a Reality and a Job
* FINALLY you found your calling: FORENSIC SCIENCE

Now as we send you off to college to achieve your dreams, always remember you have a big ITALIAN family that LOVES YOU and is VERY PROUD of the Beautiful, Young Woman you have grown up to be...here are just of few of us that Wish you LOVE and GOOD LUCK in the future: MOM, Artie, Michele, 4-5, Joey, GrandMa & Pa, Mike, Matt, Jon-Jon, Aunt Arlene, Uncle John, Fairy Godmothers: Carole, Annie, Marge & Chris, Jimmy, Breezy, Karl, Olivia, Anthony, Eric, Lexi, Andrew, Ali & Greg, Dana, Manda & Bobby

What else can we say? But, "WE LOVE LUCY" !!!!!

---

**Congratulations & Best of Luck**

**P.V. Class of 2004**

**The Placentino Family**

---

**Malcolm J. McPherson, Jr.**

*Attorney at Law*

20 Park Avenue, Suite 2B
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

(201) 939-0011
Fax: (201) 939-0320

---

**Jackie**

**Congratulations on all of your accomplishments these past 4 years. We are so proud of you. Good luck with all your dreams in the future.**

Love,
Kristin and Mike
Dear Ryan,

We wish you all the happiness, love, and success the world has to offer for any and all future endeavors you wish to conquer in your life. We all love you and stand behind you 100%.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Lauren, Renee, Rion, Zachary, Grandma & Grandpa Bonsey, Grandma Atkinson, Uncle Bob, Aunt Marion, your cousins & the rest of your family.

Michael,

Congratulations on your graduation. We're so proud of the young man you've become. Our love, guidance, and prayers are with you unconditionally as you find your place in the world. We'll always be here for you.

With all our love,

Dad, Mom, Joey, and Nana

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK TO THE ENTIRE SENIOR CLASS OF 2004!!!!

EDVIE MARIE - YOU ARE OUR SHINING STAR! WE ARE ALL SO PROUD OF YOUR MANY SUCCESSES. STAY STRONG IN YOUR FAITH-YOU CAN CHANGE THE WORLD!

LOVE, HUGS, AND KISSES, MOM, DAD, PETER, AUNTS, UNCLE, AND COUSINS

MARY KAY
Laurie Proffitt
Independent Beauty Consultant
Totowa, NJ 07512
973-790-6140
www.marykay.com/LMProffitt
E-mail: LMProffitt@aol.com

Bethe T. Danon
Suburban Archaeologist

STANTIQUES on MAIN
Fine Antiques & Cool Collectibles

87 Main Street
at Stevens Avenue
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
973.785.4404

Hours of Operation:
Tues/Wed 10-7pm Thurs 10-8pm Fri 12-8pm Sat 10-8pm
Congratulations!

CLASS OF 2004

Tony's Auto Body
Family Owned & Operated Since 1952
84 Union Boulevard • Totowa, NJ 07512
973-942-3555 Fax: 973-942-6433

JOE LONGO
Owner
CONGRATULATIONS
Jacqueline

May you succeed in all you do and may all of your dreams come true. Good Luck!

Love,
Aldo and Nicole

You're our #1 Aunt!
Congratulations
Aunt Jacqueline
We Love You!

Love,
A.J. & Jordan

My Dearest Granddaughter
Edvie Marie,
You are on a path to a rich and rewarding life.
Congratulations!
Love, Grandma Edvie

Marissa B-

Soar with your dreams to the epitome of your expectations. Your sweetness and ability will enhance your dreams. Our hearts are with you always.

Love you tons,
Mommy
Naunie
Ya-Ya

Telephone: 973-595-9044

Ambiance
Haircutters for Men and Women
9 St. James Place
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
A FAMILY RUN GM DEALER SINCE 1914

SERVING THE
TRI-COUNTY AREA

SALES・SERVICE・PARTS

HUGE INVENTORY OF CARS • TRUCKS
VANS • 4X4's & USED

ROUTE 46 EAST • CLIFTON
1-973-472-5500

CHEVY WE'LL BE THERE
Congratulations Peter
Class of 2004
We wish you success and happiness always.
You’ve made us very proud.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Diana
&
Your Entire Family

Eagle Rock Supplies, Inc.
PAPER PRODUCTS  •  JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
CHEMICALS  •  VACUUM REPAIRS

STEVE DeMARCO
620 McBride Avenue  •  West Paterson, New Jersey 07424
(973) 278-2525  •  Fax: (973) 278-7109

Dear Kyle,

These past few years went by really fast. I can’t believe you are going to college already. I’m going to miss you a real lot. It’s going to be hard not having my older brother around when I need someone to talk to or I need help with something. I’ll always remember when you made me come outside and shoot hoops with you no matter how cold or how hot it was out there because you wanted me to get better at basketball because you are about me doing well in it. You also stick up for me and look out for me in school. Whenever I need help you’re always there for me and I want you to know that I am very thankful. I know that you really care about me and I want you to know that I care about you a lot also. I am so proud of you because you are a very bright person and you always try your hardest in everything you do. In college I hope you keep up with all your work, I know you will and if you do you will do fine and also have a lot of fun. Just keep up with everything you are doing and never ever stop trying your hardest. I Love You and I will also miss you! Good Luck!

Love Always Your Sister,
Kelly
*xox*

Brad,

Congratulations to our dear Godson.
We love you so much and know life has all good things in store for such a great person!
Love Always,
Uncle Craig & Aunt Cheryl
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. of New Jersey, Inc.

Arthur J. Gallagher & Co.
culture driven success

Risk Managers & Insurance Brokers
1501 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470
Ph 973.696.4600
Fax 973.696.8635
www.ajg.com
Rita

"Somewhere behind the athlete
You've become, the hours of
Practice, your coach (Rick) who pushed
You, your family who believed in
You and cheer for you.
Is a little girl who fell in love
With the sport of gymnastics
And never looked back"

We Love you and are very proud of you

Mom, Dad, Chris, Dana and Robert

Rita,

First and foremost Congratulations!! This has been a great year for you to remember. You have experienced some good times and some bad and through it all you have been fortunate enough to juggle school, work, friends and family. I want to wish you the best in the years to come. It has been my privilege to be a part of your life and to coach you through your toughest times and challenges. It has been great watching you mature and become the bright young lady that you are today. I want you to always look back at these times and remember the sacrifices you made to be who you are today. Gymnastics has been your life practically but you have gained so much more, confidence, self esteem, maturity, and also your true caring for others.

I personally thank you and in behalf of All American we will miss you dearly. You will definitely be a hard individual to replace. My heart goes out to you! Stay healthy, strong, and keep training. This is your second home and the door is always open for you.

Good Luck Rita and always believe in yourself

Your coach
Rick Gonzalez
All American Tumbling & Fitness,inc.

Rita - Over the past few years I have watched you grow into becoming an amazing gymnast!!! Your a tumbling Goddess and an inspiration to all!! Thank you for being an awesome mentor to Catherine and the rest of the hotshots. Johnny and Andrew love you too! You've got a great head on your shoulders and I am sure you are going to be a success in college! Congratulations and best of luck to you on your upcoming journey.

Love Always, Maureen Tracy and Family

Rita: I'll miss you at the gym. PLEASE come and visit!!! Love, Carly
Charles Bahr

49 Durrell Street
Verona, New Jersey 07044
(973) 239-2121

The hard to find lumber company
that's worth looking for.

LUMBER
MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE
PAINT
FUEL OIL
"Sometimes people come into your life and you know right away that they meant to be there; they serve some sort of purpose, teach you a lesson, or help you figure out who you are." *Lori* *Claudia*  

*Mo* *Jess*  
*Noey* *Allie*  
*Ana* *Tatiana*
Congratulations

Mark Barone

&

Class of 2004

On All of Your Accomplishments

* * * * *

The Cittone Institute

COMPUTER EDUCATION CENTER
AND ALLIED HEALTH TRAINING

Ron Barone
Director of Admissions
Tel 201-845-6868
Fax 201-368-0736
160 E. Route 4, Paramus, NJ 07652-5002
rbarone@cittone.com

www.cittone.com

Microsoft Certified Solution Provider
**HEADLINES**

U.S. Forces capture deposed Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein in a "spider hole" at a farm outside his hometown of Tikrit.

- In October, the Federal Trade Commission initiates the National Do Not Call Registry to minimize the number of telemarketing calls consumers receive.

- President Bush becomes the first U.S. president to visit Iraq when he makes an unannounced Thanksgiving visit with troops stationed there.

- The abduction of University of North Dakota student Dru Sjodin, 22, results in the arrest of convicted sex offender Alfonso Rodriguez Jr., 50.

- A fatal Staten Island Ferry crash in New York harbor leaves 10 dead and dozens injured after the pilot loses consciousness and slams into the dock.

- NBA star Kobe Bryant of the Los Angeles Lakers is charged with the sexual assault of a 19-year-old Colorado woman.

- A federal appellate court orders the removal of a Ten Commandments monument from the Alabama Supreme Court building, citing violation of the First Amendment.

**FLASH**

The economy shows signs of recovery when the Dow Jones Industrial Average tops 10,000 points for the first time in over 18 months on December 12.

The worst wildfires in California history claim 22 lives, destroy more than 3,400 homes and consume 750,000 acres of land.
Michael Jackson is arrested on multiple counts of child abuse after an accusation from a 12-year-old boy.

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention declares obesity an American epidemic, with 64 percent of the population overweight.

President Bush signs a controversial bill calling for a $400 billion Medicare overhaul.

Americans rush to receive vaccinations as the country is hit hard by a new strand of the influenza virus.

Scott Peterson stands trial on murder charges in the slaying of his pregnant wife, Laci, and their unborn son.

U.S. Army Pfc. Jessica Lynch, a POW of the war in Iraq, becomes a media sensation after her rescue by U.S. Forces is aired on the news.

On August 14, the largest North American blackout occurs when three Ohio line failures leave more than 50 million people in eight states and Canada without power.

Action star Arnold Schwarzenegger replaces Gray Davis as governor of California in a highly publicized recall election.
Around the world, “flash mobs” — large groups of people recruited by anonymous organizers via the Internet — gather, perform a wild act and quickly disperse.

In a dramatic six-day ordeal, rescue workers save 44 of 46 Russian miners trapped in a water-filled coal mine.

Tens of thousands of Palestinians are cut off from family and livelihoods when Israel builds a concrete barrier beyond the cease-fire line in an effort to curtail Palestinian terrorist activities.

On May 1, 43 days after the war in Iraq began, President Bush declares “major combat operations in Iraq have ended.” As hundreds of thousands of U.S. and British forces remain to restore peace and deliver aid to Iraqi citizens, more soldiers are killed in the months after the war than during it.

On December 26, a devastating earthquake measuring 6.6 on the Richter scale strikes the Iranian city of Bam, killing more than 41,000 people.

A European heat wave in August claims more than 19,000 lives, making it one of the world’s deadliest hot-weather disasters.

The World Health Organization reports that severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) infected more than 8,000 people in over 25 countries, killing 700.

An Economic Community of West African States peacekeeping coalition ends 14 years of fighting between Liberian rebels and government forces, sending tyrant Charles Taylor into exile.
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During the summer of 2003, low-risk prison inmates help battle Southern California's wildfires for only $1 an hour.

At a St. Louis dog shelter, Cain, a one-year-old mutt, survives tranquilization and a trip to the gas chamber and is then adopted by the animal shelter owner.

Comedian Robin Williams travels to Baghdad to lighten the spirits of U.S. troops as he kicks off a holiday tour of U.S. bases in the Middle East.

Rap mogul P. Diddy runs the New York City Marathon to raise over $2 million for the city's children's charities and public schools.

Iranian lawyer Shirin Ebadi wins the 2003 Nobel Peace Prize for human rights activism as she fights to improve the status of refugees, women and children in Iran.

Golfer Tom Watson donates his $1 million Charles Schwab Cup winnings to fund research for Lou Gehrig's disease, which has stricken his caddie, Bruce Edwards.

The world's tallest structure—a 1,776-foot spire—anchors a memorial entitled "Reflecting Absence," which is chosen to fill the World Trade Center site.
Fast-food patrons can now get their food even quicker, thanks to McDonald's introduction of self-service ordering kiosks.

FluMist, America's first intranasal influenza vaccine, provides needle-wary patients with an alternative for the 2003 flu season.

The Food and Drug Administration bans dietary supplements containing ephedra due to health concerns and warns consumers not to take products containing the stimulant.

In January 2004, the Mars exploration rover Spirit lands safely and NASA releases the first 3-D images and the sharpest color photos ever taken of the surface of Mars.

The Food and Drug Administration mandates that nutrition labels disclose the amount of cholesterol-increasing trans-fatty acids.

In response to e-mail spam, the Can-Spam Act requires e-mail marketers to clearly label messages as ads and include an Internet-based opt-out feature.

In October, China becomes the third country to travel in space when the world's first successful taikonaut, Yang Liwei, returns to Earth after 21 hours in orbit.

British Airways and Air France ground the supersonic Concorde after 27 years of service. Despite their speed, the aircraft were uneconomical to operate.
→ In June, pet prairie dogs in Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana infect people with monkeypox after being infected by a giant Gambian rat while in transit.

→ Federal workers in Washington kill a herd of 449 calves that include the offspring of a Holstein infected with mad cow disease.

→ North American trees are threatened by Asian longhorned beetles, which allegedly arrived in Chinese wooden packing material.

Hurricane Isabel knocks out power to more than 3.5 million people as it wreaks havoc on the nation's eastern seaboard.

The strongest solar storms to hit the Earth in 11 years cause northern lights to appear as far south as Texas.

In August, Mars' orbit brings it closer to Earth than it has been in 60,000 years.

American scientists discover the deterioration of the atmosphere's ozone layer is slowing. The 1996 worldwide ban on CFC gases is credited for the improvement.

Keiko, star of the Free Willy movies, dies of pneumonia at the age of 27.
With the resurgence of 80s-style rock music, 80s clothing styles make a comeback of their own.

Girls get into breakdancing at events like the Qween B Breakgirl competition in San Diego, the country's biggest female breakin' competition.

The “Laverne and Shirley” look becomes fashionable again in the retro monogram clothing and accessory trend.

American teenagers take up knitting and form knitting clubs at many schools across the country.

The year's hottest foot fashion is the Australian-made Ugg boot, which stays cool in heat and warm in cold.

Celebrities like FOX's "That '70s Show" star Ashton Kutcher make the "trucker hat" a fashion must-have.

The country goes low-carb diet crazy, with dieters demanding food products and menu items with fewer carbohydrates.

Popularized by music stars like Busta Rhymes and J.Lo, track suits are seen everywhere.
Avon, the world’s largest direct seller of beauty products, introduces mark—a new cosmetic line intended for teens to sell.

In an effort to thwart counterfeiters, the U.S. Treasury releases a colorful new $20 bill, with a background blend of blue, peach, and green.

A new study reveals the Top 10 most dangerous U.S. occupations. Lumberjack tops the list.
Pixar's *Finding Nemo* swims to the top as the highest-grossing animated movie and top-selling DVD of all time in the United States.

Keira Knightley and Parminder Nagra get a kick out of breaking stereotypes on and off the soccer field in the British comedy *Bend It Like Beckham*.

Frodo and company complete their epic journey in *The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King*, winner of the Golden Globe for Best Picture, Drama.

The two most anticipated sequels of the year, *Matrix: Reloaded* and *Matrix Revolutions* turn out to be major disappointments for fans and critics alike.

Tobey Maguire rides high in the successful summer flick *Seabiscuit*, nominated for an Academy Award for Best Picture.

Bill Murray gives a career performance in *Lost in Translation*, from director and Golden Globe-winning screenwriter Sofia Coppola.

Will Ferrell continues his comedic success in the heartwarming holiday hit *Elf*.

Heartthrobs Johnny Depp and Orlando Bloom make Disney's *Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl* a swashbuckling success.
The pulse-pounding CBS hit "The Amazing Race" wins the inaugural Emmy Award for Best Reality Program.

America bids farewell to the cast of "Friends" after the NBC sitcom's 10th and final season.


Fox uses its tried-and-true teen soap formula to come up with the biggest television hit of the year for teens, "The O.C."


Jessica Simpson, star of MTV's "Newlyweds" with husband Nick Lachey, makes entertainment headlines for mistaking Chicken of the Sea tuna for chicken.


"Alias" star Jennifer Garner earns high viewer ratings for ABC TV and lights up the big screen in "13 Going on 30."
The Neptunes' Pharrell Williams and Chad Hugo receive three Grammy nominations as a production duo. Williams gets three more for collaborations with Snoop Dog and Jay-Z.

OutKast's genre-busting album Speakerboxx/The Love Below, featuring the infectious single "Hey Ya!," wins the Grammy for Album of the Year.

Country music legend Johnny Cash dies at 71, but wins three CMA awards posthumously, including Best Single for his remake of Nine Inch Nails' "Hurt."

Superstar Beyoncé Knowles stars on the big screen, releases a hit album, Dangerously in Love, and wins four Billboard Music Awards.

The legal battle between the music industry and music downloaders prompts lawsuits and online music purchasing outlets, while driving CD prices to their lowest point in a decade.

According to Nielsen SoundScan, 50 Cent's debut, Get Rich or Die Tryin', is 2003's best-selling album, with 6.5 million copies sold.

Songwriter John Mayer wins a Grammy in 2003 for the album Room for Squares and follows it up with Heavier Things.

Claiming that he has "had it with the rap game," Jay-Z, 33, retires after the release of The Black Album.

Coldplay claims the title of Spin magazine's Band of the Year, and the band's lead singer Chris Martin marries actress Gwyneth Paltrow.

CASH
In December, Rolling Stones' legendary lead singer Mick Jagger, 60, is knighted by Prince Charles.

Role-playing games like "Star Wars: Knights of the Old Republic" find mainstream success on consoles.

Pop diva-turned-author Madonna releases two children's books: The English Roses and Mr. Peabody's Apples. Her third book, Yakov and the Seven Thieves, arrives in late winter.

Two months after being mauled by a tiger, Roy Horn, half of the famed "Siegfried and Roy" wild animal entertainment act, is released from a Las Vegas hospital.

Hugh Jackman of X2: X-Men United showcases his singing ability on Broadway in The Boy from Oz.

On CBS's "Late Show" host David Letterman, 56, announces the November birth of his first child, a baby boy.

After the success of his best-selling fantasy novel Eragon: Inheritance, author Christopher Paolini, 19, begins writing the much-anticipated sequel.
SPORTS

Despite several crashes and severe dehydration, Lance Armstrong wins his fifth straight Tour de France by a mere 62 seconds.

Behind the defensive brilliance of goalie Martin Brodeur, the New Jersey Devils win the 2003 NHL Stanley Cup by icing the Anaheim Mighty Ducks 3-0 in game seven.

High school phenomenon LeBron James, 19, is picked first in the 2003 NBA Draft by the Cleveland Cavaliers and enjoys instant success as a pro.

BCS computers fail to invite the nation's No. 1 team, USC, to the 2004 championship game. The Rose Bowl champion USC Trojans share the national title with the Sugar Bowl champion LSU Tigers.

- Led by MVP pitcher Josh Beckett, the Florida Marlins beat the heavily favored New York Yankees 2-0 in game six to win the 100th World Series.

- Tennis pro Andy Roddick, 21, also known as Mandy Moore's boyfriend, wins his first grand slam title at the U.S. Open in September.

- In September, Kenya's Paul Tergat sets the world record in the Berlin Marathon, running the 26.2-mile course in just 2 hours, 4 minutes, 55 seconds.

In June, Michelle Wie, 13, becomes the youngest winner of a U.S. Golf Association adult event when she wins the U.S. Women's Amateur Public Links.
Matt Kenseth claims the NASCAR Winston Cup Series championship, after leading the standings through a record 33 races.

The New England Patriots defeat the Carolina Panthers 32-29 with a field goal in the closing seconds to win Super Bowl XXXVIII.

Due to a lack of revenue, the Women's United Soccer Association gets the boot after just three seasons.

Freddy Adu, 14, becomes the youngest American pro team athlete in over 100 years when he signs with D.C. United of Major League Soccer.

League MVP Tim Duncan and David Robinson — in his final game — lead the San Antonio Spurs to the 2003 NBA title with a 4-2 series win over the New Jersey Nets.

St. John's University coach John Gagliardi, 77, leads his team to an undefeated NCAA Division III Football National Championship while also setting the NCAA Football record for coaching victories with 414.

Death-defying tricks and thrills bring the extreme sports craze to new heights at the January 2004 ESPN Winter X Games VIII in Aspen, Colorado.

Champion surfer Bethany Hamilton, 13, loses her arm in a shark attack. Just 10 weeks later, Hamilton places fifth in her age group at a National Scholastic Surfing Association meet in January 2004.
In his first of a number of trials in several states, a Virginia jury sentences D.C. area sniper Lee Boyd Malvo, 18, to life without parole.

After winning 64 career titles, including 14 grand slam events, and a record six years ranked No. 1, tennis great Pete Sampras retires at the U.S. Open in August.

Teen star Hilary Duff tops off her successful movie debut, The Lizzie McGuire Movie, with a hit pop album, Metamorphosis, and a nationwide tour.

The Pentagon releases decks of 55 cards to U.S. soldiers that feature the most-wanted Iraqi leaders. Dictator Saddam Hussein is the Ace of Spades.

After being abducted for nine months, Elizabeth Smart is rescued and returns home in March 2003. Her story is made into a TV movie that airs later in the fall.

In October, Mother Teresa of Calcutta is beatified by Pope John Paul II in Vatican City. This marks the final step before sainthood in the Roman Catholic Church.